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THE BIOLOGY AND T PERATUk.E-DEVEI MEITAL TINE RELATIONSHIPS OF 

SEVERAL SPECIES OF MUSCOID FLIES 

INTRODU CT ION 

Field background 

ijiíferent species of mucoid f1ie attain peak prevalence 

at different seasons of the year. Some species may be character- 

ïstic11y "wrrn weather's flie$; certin others may be typicUy 

cøol weather" flies. Some species my be prevalent over wide 

temperature range. Such observa .. tions, although highly importnt, 

yield no clue ¿s to the &.1apttior which effect pecìe perpet.. 

ution arid seasonal recurrence, nor do they ccount for predoni- 

ianee of cert.n species over others. A Ereat deal o.f biological 

information is prerequisite to a better understanding of these 

phenomena. auch of the biolo-ical data for this particular study 

was obtained w.iile the writer was employed with the U. S. Public 

kiealth Service. A brief revìew of that bckgrow' . d is included as 

a.prefaee to the statent of the problem and the objEctives of 

this study. 

[n 1914.8, the U. S. Public lea1th Service, through its 

Coiurnznicable Disease Center in ,ltlanta, reorgia, established Fr 
Control Projects in five metropolitan areas in the United Stetes. 

These projects were established in order to deterniine the possible 

relationshìps of domestic flies in the transmission of polio- 

rnyelitis. The cities selected were Phoenix, Arizona; Topeka, 
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!ns; Cheri.eton,West Virginia; Troy, New tork; arid Nuskegon, 

vichipan. 

The Phoenix project was the or1y one that remained active 

through the expecta cy period of rive years. The writer as assigned 

to this project at its beginning iri 19148, and his duties a Area 

ntomo1oaist included the entomolor'ical evaluation of the control 

program through organization and eupervision of survers designed 

to guide, as well as to evaluate the control effort. 

At the outset, it was evident that the Phoenix aree presented 

a dij'ficult problem in municipal fly control. Its fly season ex- 

tended throug h 10-12 months, and its fly potential one of enonous 

magnitude. Entomologists connected with the project realized, 

early in the program, the need for more extensive data on the life 

histories and habits of flies irdienous to the area. However, 

it was not until after the failure of insecticidal measures in 

l9Lt9 (146, p.807) that the entomological research program was 

instituted. The position of Eeserch thtomo10-ist wsset p ori 

July 21k, l9O, and the writer occupied that position from the 

time it as set up until 1une 1, 193, at which tinie he resigned 

his position to complete work toward an advanced degree at Oregon 

State College. 

By Jure, 19S3, a report had been prepared on the Biology of 

Ten Species of Flies Common to Phoenix, ÄrizonaH. At the time of 

submission of the report it was evident that certath facets of the 

study could merit further investigation under controfled conditions. 

Er clearance through the Director, Comnunicable Disease Center, 
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nd permission of Dr. P. 0. Ritcher, Hcd of the Department of 

Entoniology at Oregon Stete College, authority ws granted o that 

these invetitiona could be extended while the writer w in 

residence at Orecn State College, and the combined investigations 

used as thesis materisi. 

Immediate backgrowid 

Since coning to Oregon State College, the writer itas been 

responeible for the rearing of teat insects ussd in biochemical 

and toxicoloFical studies on the campus . Colonies of Phox,iia 

regina are being reared on synthetic media, and both susceptible 

and resistant strains of houseflies are maintained. These, in 

addition to the laboratory reartn%'s under constant temperature 

conditions, constitute a valuable source of dt which augment 

the field studies conducted before comiru to Orep'on State 

College. 

STATENT OF THE PROBL1M 

Bimodal curve descriptive of total fly oplations 

Total fly population curves, based on date obtained by use 

of the Scudder grill (SO, p.686) were typically bimodal in effect. 

Variations from this typical pattern were known to occur, as in 

l9O. In that year, peaks occurred in spring and fall, but the 

highest adult fly densities occurred in July. In 192 the LaU 

peak was a'most entirely eliminated by control efforts. However, 



judging from data obtained in 1951, 1953, the situation which 

rrvi14 in the Ía1I of 1916, together with obtervations of local 

health officials in previous years, the overall typical pattern 

coneisted o± an initial peak in hay foflowea by a summer slunp 

which extended into October, and then a secondary peak which wa 

abruptly cut oZf at the onset of cool weather on or about Decenber 

1. The fly popi1tin curves for l9O and l9l, each based upon 

approximately 9,OO grill surveys, are shown in Figure 2. 

Thy coparing Figuree I and 2, it may be noted that variations 

in suìer trénds of ad:at fly deneitica re not associated With 

dLfference in temperature . The reaaons for this bimodal curve 

effect and its attndant variations were not clearly etab1iahed. 

J analyais of the biolo'-ical and ecological factors responsible 

for these effects is therefore considered a the first objective 

of this study. 

Three typs of seasonal prevalence 

Twenty-eight species of flies were recovered from trap semples. 

of these, lese than ten species were considered as cornnon. They 

included the following: Musca domestica L .. Lnnaeus (the cornon 

housefly); Phaenici sericata (Meien) (the een-bottle fly); 

Phaenicia scens (Shannon); Callitro'a macellaria (Fabricius) 

(the secondary screworm fiy); Phormia regina (Meigen) (the black 

blowfly); t'bulans (Fallen) (the false stblefly); 

Sarcophaga spp. (fleshfiies); and Eucailiphora llaca (alker). 

With reperd to seasonal prevalence, there were three types of flies 
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Figure 3. INCIDENCE AND SEASONAL OCCURRENCE OF THREE SPECIES OF 
FLIES TRAPPED AT PHOENIX, ARIZONA IN 19O 
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o'bserved (i) flies that tiere preva1nt the ye;r round, (2) flies 

somewhat restricted in their eoni prevalence (i.e. oi most 

frequent occurrence in spring and fall, or iat srnner arid faU), 

aTd (3) thoe restricted to one season of the year. Of the above 

group usca tic is illustrative of the first type, snd 

reRa of the second type. Eucalliphora iliaca, since 

its occurrence was Liaited to the winier eson, is considered 

iUustr tive of the third type. 

Figure 3 i1ustrtes two ìmportnt points. First, by comm 

paring the numbers of Musca don,etice (and the weeks of the year 

when they were trapped) with Figure 2, it may be noted that the 

two graphs are roughly comparable. Thus, the seasonal occurrence 

and incidence of the ousef1y is very indicative of total 

fly indices in the rea. Secondly, it may be noted that, although 

:Pormi gina is exceeded in numerical prevalence by fr domesLica, 
its initial peak occurs eqrlier in the year, an the peak prey- 

1ence of caUiphora Iilea precedes th'3t Of Fhoiia. lt is 

significant that both Phormia nd Ecll1phor are absent during 

the warm months of the year. Uuaily Fhoiií appears in larger 

nunbers in lte fall and EucaUiphor miiit better be represented 

by the dotted line as shown. Although Figure 2 represents the trap 

dta for o1y one year, it may he considered as fairly represent- 

ativ of the sequence of initial peak prevslence and for the rei- 

ative abundance of these three soecies in the area. 



With reference to Figure 3, the following questions might 

be skecu lthouph houseflies are reputed)y rapid in their develop- 

ment, why re their peak popul.tions preceded in the spring b; 

more scaonaUyrcstricted forms? Why are certain species 

restrit6d i..n their rcvlence to the winter season? how do these 

species survive during adverse conditions? These questions, and 

the foregoing discussion of the bimodal ciirv effect of total 

fly populatior, lead to a fortulation of the obectìves of the 

tdy, as follows: to obtain, by study of rererentative species, 

a better undertandin of (i) the factors which contribute to the 

'year-round prevaloce and predominance of the housefly in a given 

*rea, (2) what factors may account for initial peaks of housefly 

populations occurring la ter in the year thsn more seasonally- 

restrioted forms, and (3) wht lactors serre to liJuit the 

occurrence cf certain seaonaIly-restricted tipes. 

EXPhÀUMNTAL NtTiRiALS AND ME-JODS 

Iethods used simuited ftIdresrings 

The field research b4lding was locatcd or a desert trct 

cf land doining the Ethoenix Airport. art of this small build- 

inç w:Ls partitioned off for use as a re2ring room. This room 

measured eight by ten feet. The panel of the door was rered 

and replaced with screen. A window left open at all times. 
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The reiru room w netht cooler in .ur nd warmer in 

winter thr outcoor hde tpertures. Thrin surr it w 

necerv to provide forced ventlltìcn, eince duit f1ie rpid- 

ly succupb qt tenmer2ture in excese of 1Ö0F. cthile under con- 

fneent. Arttfc1a1 heat n&irìt.ine.d jz the djoiriin office 

d;.rin winter rculte ir prti1 loes of this heat throug , h the 

celotex prtition into thc rerirg room. 

A rearing set-up of this type ws the c1oet approximation 

to nturi cond±tioti practicable in the field 'itution. 

A hygro-thernoreph2 provided contitiuou record of both temp- 

erture re1'tive hiinidity. Difiererce in maximum and rio- 

Lm temperatures wituin given 2L-hor periods vari.ed from 190?. 

in ugut to s much as W)°F. in Jantary. Comprion of wek1y 

mer temperattir it thc rearing room itith weekly men . n outdor 

temperturc is shown in Fire h. Relative htmìidity data are 

not shown. These dt are Ìurdly applicable, since adult fliee 

were providea With a contnt supply of w .. tcr znd tite media vere 

kept fficient1y ist t all times. 

Rearing cages were conitructed ïrom gallon-size ice cream 

carton. The bott.o. of Lue crton reve& and a circuir 

disc cut cut lerviig a one-inch. rim. This disc wa discarded. 

flae tic acrcn ws aubstituted for the dìscrded central diac 

i 
In tables and graphs, it is corrrerient to desirte these rear- 
1s as 0fieJQ" rer.n 'pait from tre Lbor-tory rer.ng 
conducted under constant temperature conditions at Oregon State 

College. 

2Model S91, Bendix kviation Corportion, Baltimore, Maryland 
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md st.ned by tp1es to the ore-inch r1m The cardboard bottom 

w1s ther repIcd. The orto, then irÀverted, er'ed a rearing 

cge wtth creered top. P.pproximte1y ore-quarter inch 1yer 

of snd 'ra p1'ced in the lid, which ered thc reovb1e 

httori of th ce. 

Colonic wcr e,tartec$, for tiny 2ivn pecie, by hand cp 

ture or in the field. Trip:rent p1tic tubes with 

rerovblo rcrew caps were uefil in colicting grivid fem1e, 

Wher îcrocopic exinrtion wa nece3ary in arder to nke pos- 

itive pecîe cetermintior, tte flies tere with 

cirbon dioxide, After identifiction) orte or more £ernle were 

pDced in rearing arc Uowd to oviposit. 

Fish crap were ied a rea:ing nedi. A half-pint ice 

crerì carton filled y:ith 1ih wa used to provision caen cn1e 

at the tmc of introducLn the gravid fe le lie ach care 

w provided wth two or re ur cubes. Â etl salve box 

filled with wtr-soaked coliucotton w aleo p1ced on the £loor 

of the ce. ihen necesry, additional &'nounts of water were 

pipetted through the creerid top so th't ti'ie cellucotton ws 

moist t all time!, 

tJh9n e'g were f irrt observed on t;.e media, the iedi were 

transferred to nother ce. in this ay, the media vere not 

re-infested by subsequent cyjoositions &id definite oviposition 

dates Could be estblished. )nIy sugar txid water rernined for the 

adults in the cee where oviposition occurred. Longevity and 
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sex-ratio data were obtned by observations on these ut:ned 

d121t8. 

In the cte continir, infetd inedi, mtur 1r.e ouht 

th nd 1yer in the bottorn . of th c* a a site for pupition. 

ft.r pttptior, edi were reYved rnd dicrdeda 1TPOT 1erfnCS 

of adu1t, fresh rnedi were provided urtt1 ovipo;Lticn occurred. 

After ovipoeìti, rnedi vere trrferred to another ce n 

adii1t mtined on ur nd ter. Thu., the procedure ws 

repeted 1r each ccive1yrerd E.nertiOfl of f:ie. 

Scre,ned, eiRhteen-.inch quir io1dinp c'e were ucd to 

houc t4o or rnore rerinr ech. These ho1di cages pro- 

viced protecti o'- rm cidentI oritmïnt1 wnich might reí1t 

frow w1d f1ie gi.nin cces to th*. rerin room nd o.ropirig 

or ire into th rerin cages. 

Metiod ued in ?bortori 1'jr n- - _ - 

The 1bor'tor rearing! werc conducted t the Jntc*io1ogy 

Farm at Oregon State CoUee during 193 and 195k. or thee 

rerings, con!tnt ternperture cbinet were used. The9e cab- 

inet were constructed from used iceboxer purchased from war 

urp1us stock. Constant temperatures were maintained by the use 

of a mercury therrnoregu1tor sensitive to O.1F. The thernio- 

regulator wired into a circuit with a relu, a saU 

;anu.fact.'Äred by Juller P Frez Sons, Incorporated, 
Baltimore, ì4ryland. Available fro!r Central Scientific 
Copary, Chicago. 



houeho1d type electric fn and three 1iht bb sockets (Figure 

;) . Three 60-watt ligtit bulbs provided the source of heat. The 

fan w rnounted on one side o the upper cornprtient and connect- 

ed EO to run continuously. bis preverteu 1yerir of ii* 

within the cabinet, 

The constt tiperture re rinrs were conducted in ssentie11y 

the sc irner de cribed for the inuated field rear 

except th.t 1reeding colonies were rnintined far the purpose 

of pxovicLtr egs. flure 6 how one re&ring crton, constructed 

froT paUon-si,e ice cre cartoni tilted so & to show the 

prd layer in the bottom, fird uported by half-pint size ic 

cre crten of the type used to centin the rnedi. In the lower 

ccnprtrent i shown holding care, corwerted £ron a top section 

of n rttchedhait pan fly trap. The cone hs been thrust out, 

and the cone ODßfliflT seld. The top ha been removed, end re- 

placed by a sleeve. wooden cleat (not thown in the picture) 

wa nailed to the bottor of the ce to prevent it rolling atout 
on the floor of the cabinet. These snU iìoldi cares were ueed 

for t*intining breeding colonies of adult flies 

Both CorvUin nd Phoenix etrain' of Musca donetica, 

Phox:L& regina íid Eucliiphor liea were used. £ch rearing 

hThC ter. tra1n" used in this pper does not neceenriiy 
connote rnphologicsl or phyioloica1 differences, but is con- 
venlent tnidno].y t..o merely indicate the loctltie where the 
flies were obttrer3 

Acknowledgeent i due r, John Ludwig of Phoenix, Arizona, 

vho sent pupae of the three pecie to th writer tt Corvallis, 

Oreron. These pupse were used in initiating colonies. 



Constant ?en!perature Cabinet 

Figure 
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Constant Temperature Cabinet 
with flearing Equipment 

Figure 6 

s 
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trt1 wan re1ieated forr or ix irwn t of five 

teperture ettir. 

RESULtES 

tat1tici Yethod Used 

xaaiyis oÍ dev1omenta1 rte s considered s fundmenta1 

to the obeetives o! this study. The ttitica1 metod enp1oyed 

is that of linear regression. Th applications of that tt- 

istict1 metnod to this prticu1r roblem are brif1y deribed 

as a preface to presentntion of the results. 

It ppears to be quite well estLiishea that a linear re1ation 

ship exists hetweer certain rargos cf teirperaturc and deve1op 

mental periods of certair insecte, when these dev-)oprnentl perids 

are expressed ss reciprocal s1ues of time. The 1iterstur on 

this psrticular subject is quite extensive,, nd will not be re 

viewed at this p oint. et (S6, pp.199-209) presents s. good 

review of the litexqture, with pecia]. reference to developmental 

ratee of li, Iowever, the statistica]. methods used in 

this study s re not described by Went, but re included in text 

books by r e decor (2, pp. :i3-137) and Dixon and isey (13, 

pp.153-179). 

if tcratur (the independent variable) Is desi"nated as 

X, ard reciprocal values of te in dsys (the dependent variable) 
is desi'n . ted as y, rere?sion function can be zieri.ve which 

gives th' zItion heteen x anö y. If the regression of y ort 
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X IS linear, the mems of the arrays of y lie on a straight p1ne. 

The regression coefficient (b) which indicates the slope of the 

plane is n unbiased estimate of beta ( the population regression 

coefficient). If deviations froi 1inerity are statistically 

insignificant, sn1ysis of covariance my be used. in comparison 

of samples. This procedure consists of the following steps: 

1. Test of hypothesis th't the regression eACt±Ofl of y 
on z is linear. 
a. Derivation of the sample regression coefficient (b) 

b. Derivation of the correlation coefficient (r) 

2. Test of hypothesis tht two or more beta values are 
equal. 

3. Test of hypothesis that the adjusted means of tm or 
moro populations re equal. 

Step 3. of the sbove procedure is illustrated in Tables ha 

and. bb. Step 2 o! the above procedure is illustrated in Table 

)$a. Calculations are newhat involved in the third step of 

the orocedure nd only the endpoints of these calculations are 

shown. Table 15b illustrates this third step in the procedure. 

All of the tests for 1ine.rity follow the seme ptterri. 

Galculationa involving the simulated field rerings for Musa 

are included in thF text. Calculations involved in subsequent 

tests for linearity . re reduced to show oniy the critical items 

used in the tests of hypotheses, and the b ìnd r values. These 

tables and other tables showing ttitical procedure are in 

the appendix. graphs which suinarize the developmental rates 

for each species are included with the text. 



Musca dometic: Deve1opment1 rates ¿t wriab1e ternpertures 

T1 :i shows the numbers ol both si es of 14. domestica reared 

under iinu1ated field conditions at vrîous mn tcmpertures. 
Unless otherwise stated, tcmperture readings are in ahrex.heit. 

The dervatjon of the rnem temperatures is dicued in some 

det1 be10 

Tb1e 2 8how te actual rering d4a for tae rearigs iven 

In Table 1 Lrder the conditiona oZ, the experiment, the tex 

ination of the eg t'e nd initiation of the l rvai stage were 

practically indistinguishable. Theac periode re combined nd 

indicted as "egg-pius-larval period." 'Ha1f or more pupated 

39S the criterion used for determining the end of the irva1 stage 

and the beginning of' the pupal period. Likewise, ba1f or more 

emerged" wthe crjte:con used in dejgnating the end of the 

pupal period or emergence of the adults For any given period, 

average mxirm temperaLurea were derived by totllinr the highest 

daily reding from the hyothexogrph eh arte and dividinr 

b the numhr of observatiors. Average mininum temperaure 

were derived by totaUiri' the lowest daily readings . rid dividig 

by tne numbers of oberyations. Nen temperturea were derired 

by totalling aU maxirnmi and mirimum dily re dings, and dividing 

by the number of oservtions. These calculations were c . rried 

to two decimal placee. 

It may be noteo in Table 3 that mean temper ture values were 

associated with unequ]. numbere of observations. For example, 



TABLE i 

IUØCa domestica - ie1d Rerings 

Mean I:umbers 

Tei-perture oÍ Pupae 
Numbers of adults reared 

4a1e Fea1e Total 

91 10O 211 10 361 
88 1035 ¿65 93it 

85 16b0 753 702 1L55 
82 371f 18C) 182 362 

79 60 107 

76 62]. 310 287 606 

67 752 357 38 714 
61 313 138 122 260 

61 326 18 168 326 

Total 5576 2628 25214 5152 



Colony 
nd Egg plus 

Gen. larval per. 
2O F-1 l2/l/51-/9/S2 

F-2 2/6/S2-2/25/2 
F-3 3/2O/S2-lf1/S2 
F-li Ii/ll/2-t/2O/2 
F- /1/2-/9/2 
F-6 /l8/2-.5/21/2 
F-7 6/6/S2-6/ll/2 
F-8 6/19/S2-.6120/S2 
F-9 7/7/2-7/l14/2 
F-10 7/21/2-7/29/2 
F-11 8//2-8/1O/52 
F-12 8/20/S2-8/26/52 
F-13 9/3/2-9/11/2 

Ml F-1 11/7/S1-11/17/1 
L12 F-1 U/7/51-11/21/1 
23 F-1 1/352-1/23/2 

F-2 2/25/2 -319/S2 
F-3 1il1/S2-Lij7/2 
F-1g L/19/2-1f28$2 
F-5 S/8/2-/1312 
F-6 /23/2-/29/S2 
F-7 6/7/2-6/13/S2 
F-8 6/21/2-6/29/2 
F-9 7/12/2-7/17/52 
F-10 7/2S/S2-7/30/2 
F-11 8/lh/S2-8/19/S2 
F-12 9A/2-9/9/2 
F-13 10/9/S2-l0/17/2 

Field 

Ave, Ave. 
Max. Min. 
70.1i13 Li?.30 

78.O 52.90 
82.15 9.69 
87.00 67.20 
93.78 62.22 
96.85 7t.29 

100.67 76.83 
92.50 714.38 

92.88 75.00 
93.67 81.89 
98.1? 83.17 
90.00 78.71 
93.67 76.22 
78.00 61.75 
77.62 61.15 
70.67 148.148 

78.00 S;.614 

93.143 66.86 
83.30 68.70 
97.17 73.33 
98.29 77.29 

100.29 77.00 
93.33 75.50 
92.00 71.83 
91.33 80.00 
91.33 80.17 
6.0ø 77.17 

91.00 70.67 

?ABLI 2 

tearing Data for Musca domestica 

Pupal Ave. 
Mean Days Period Max. 
58.89 2 1/9/2-1/29/2 7L.10 
65.70 19 2/25/52-3/11/52 76.81 
70.92 12 14/1/5244/8/52 92.25 
77.10 9 14/20152-h/27/52 83.50 
83.56 8 S/9/52-5t1.14/52 98.50 
85.57 6 5/214/52-5/28/52 99.00 
88.75 5 6/11/52-6/114/52 100.00 
83.1414 7 6/26/52-7/3/52 92.88 
83.914 7 7/114/52-7/19/52 95.00 
87.78 8 7/29/52-8/1/52 90.75 
90.67 5 8(10/52-8/lb/52 95.140 

814.36 6 8126/52-8/31/52 90.33 
814.914 8 9/U/52-9/17/52 92.86 
69.88 10 11/17/51-11/26/51 714.50 

69.38 114 11/21/51-12/2/51 76.141 

59.62 20 1/23/52-2/8/52 81.87 
66.82 13 3/9/52-3/214/52 72.143 

80.114 6 14/7/52-14/13/52 85.29 
76.00 9 14/28/52-5/2/52 85.80 
85.25 5 5/13/52-5/18/52 914.00 

87.79 6 5/29/52-6/1/52 97.50 
88.614 6 6/13/52-6/17/52 102.20 
814.142 5 6/29/52-7/5/52 92.114 

81.92 5 7/17/52-7/22/52 97.33 
85.67 5 7/30/52-8/2/52 92.75 
85 .75 5 8/19/52-8/23/52 91 80 
86.58 5 9/9/52-9/114/52 91.83 
80.3 8 10/17/52-10/25/52 92.56 

Mean 
Sum Temp. 

Ave. of Egg to 
Min. Mean Days Days Adult 
50.29 62.19 20 ET 
SS.91 66.38 15 314 65.93 
67.37 79.81 7 19 714.05 

68.63 76.06 7 16 76.91 
714.00 86.25 5 13 814.89 

78.20 88.60 14 10 86.81 
78.25 89.13 3 8 88.85 
71.38 82.13 7 114 82.78 
73.83 814.142 5 12 8t.35 
78.25 814.50 3 11 87.08 
82.60 89.00 1 9 89.65 
78.00 814.17 5 u 814.29 

71.57 82.21 6 114 83.7? 
58.00 66.25 19 68.18 
55.75 66.08 11 25 67.93 
52.60 67.23 16 36 63.00 
55.19 63.81 15 28 65.21 
67.00 76.114 6 12 78.114 

67.20 76.50 14 13 76.15 
71.83 82.92 5 10 814.09 

77.75 87.63 3 9 87.714 

78.80 90.50 14 10 89.38 
73.114 82.614 6 11 8314S 
80.83 89.08 5 10 8S.So 
77.50 85.13 3 8 85.147 

79.00 85.140 14 9 85.60 
70.17 81.00 5 io 83.79 
67.88 80.22 8 16 



T.A13L 3 

Distribution of De1oenti-fime Periods (Days) for iusca dometic Field Rerings at Various 
Mean Tempera turee 

Temperature 
Interval 

«í9 .50-6 2.1i9 

6 2 .SO-65 .139 

5 .50-68.139 

68.0-7l. 

'/1.50-714,139 

714.50-77,139 

7? .50-80.149 

80.50-83.139 

83.50-86.149 

86.50-89.139 

69.50-92.139 

Midpoint 
of Intrva1 

61 

614 

67 

70 

73 

76 

79 

82 

85 

88 

91 

Deve1opmerta1 
Egg to adult 

36,28 

313,19,25 

19,16,13 

12 

11,16,114 

13,114,12,11,1040,6,9,10 

10,11,9, 10, 8 

9 

Periods In Days 
a1 g-p1us-1arv1 

20 22,20 

15 

15,9,11,16 19,13 

12 , 10, 114 

7,6,13 

7,8 

6,7,5,6,5 

5,5 3,5,3313 

13,3,14,3,5 

14 

9,9 

6,8 

7,5 

8,6,7,6,5,8,5,5,5 

5,8,6,6,5 

s 



TABLE 14a 

Muøca domestica Field Rearinga Egg to adult 

91 88 85 82 79 76 67 6 6). 

(9)111 (10)100 (13)77 (11)91 (12)83 9)53 (3i)29 (36)28 (Li2)21i. 

(11)91 (:1J4)71 L6)63 (16)63 (l9)3 (28)36 

(9)111 (12)83 (]1)7l (13)77 (2)4o 
(10)100 (U)91 
(8)l2 (10)100 

(10)100 
(8 )12S 

(9 )1U 
LO)l00 

T 111 27 88 22S 83 193 122 6 21 

T2 12321 277729 73616I 062 6889 3729 1IJ88I h096 76 

N i 9 3 1 3 3 2 1 

T2/ 12321 S.8000 81796.0000 1687S.0000 6889.00 12116.3333 Li961.3333 2OI8.00 76.® 
N 28 N 28 

2239 ::: 2207 ; 79.961i3 
5013121 

y 
OEy)' 

78.82Th 

i8708L9 (Lx)2 (zx)(::y)19Lt:IJ473 
( : x )/w 1790L0. 037 ( (Zy)/N176181. 17S ( Zy)2/N 1739S8 .8928 

2 1811h7.0000 X7 182816.0000 19Th27.0000 
2106.96h3 sp 63314.82)5 5.S.y 231468.1072 

b 3.0066 
Regression S.S. 190146.314214 

Residual S.S. 14142l.76L8 
r2 .8il5814 
r .901 



TABLE 141) 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE CALCULATIONS 

Experíxent: Musca doiestica - Field Rearirigs 
Egg to adult Periods 

Prolixninar3r Calculations 

(1) (2) 
Source Tota). 

of of 
Variation Squares 

Correction 148708149 

Column 
Individual 

Observations 19713,27,0000 

(3) (14) 

No. of Observa- 
items tions per 

Squared Sìared Iti 

i 28 
- 

28 1 

ANALYSIS 0F VARIANCE 
Degrees 

(5) 

Total of Squares 
per Observation 

IrL 

173,9S8.8928 
193,1428.14666 

1971427.0000 

23 

Variation of Mean 
Due to: mn of Squares Freedom Square F Remarks 

Column 19,h69.738 8 

Regression 190146.314214 1) 
Deviations from 1423.23114 7) 60.14616 .30 Accept hypothesis 

Regression F ia<2.514 at 
Error 3998,53314 3$ 210.141391 7 and, 19 d.f. 



F2! 

arie edony ws rered at mezri t ;erarure of 61°i., lie ìre 

colonies er reared 76°, rd nine co1onie Tbiß 

situation is not the ot desir&le, but t can hrd1y be avoided 

when rerings are purpoeIy cordcted ir euch way a to simulate 

natural conditions a cicsdy as possible. There is tendency 

for more colonies to cp1ete their develoxnent at orc optimum 

tempertaturer . The cicuiation eire vor difficlt and time- 

conauming with unequl nuzberE of . iowever, t: values 

derivcd are reliable nd cari be used s a basis for comparison with 

vale obtaiied from other reri.ns , regardless of whether the 

observations are equal or unequal for values of x. 

Table ta shows the developmental rate de.ved for egg to adult 

periods of usca domestica reared under iiulated field conditions. 

This rate is expressed as the rec:resion coefficient, 3.0066. The 

X values are obtained from Table 3. The y values are arranged 

with respect to z, and re cierived by dividing each of the paren- 

thetial vaìuaa (also own in Table 3) into 1, and multipiying 

byl000.6 

Developmental ratei were lso derived for the egg-plus-larval 

and ppal periods of Musca reired under simulated field conditions. 

These incrementr of the eg to adult period .re siowii in TaLle 2. 

The distribution of deve1opmentaltime perio for both pupal and 

6i4ultiplying by 1000 eli.iinte the decimal poinLa in the calcu- 
lation, and yields values for y whici are not. too large for con- 
ven.ient ianipultion wih a calculating machine. 
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eggçiu-1rv1 periods re giver. ir. labie 3. These tab1es are 

seIf-exp1antthry. Th tet of hìpothei indicate tt linear 

ra1&ìonship exists between devel3p1entaltinc p2nd tenprature 

for egg-pius-irval rd pupi periods a well a lor egg to tdult 

period (b:Les 5,6). 

iiusca domestica: Dvelqptental rates at constant ttrs 
Rerifl? triais iere run at each of six tïiperai re .ettin 

(88°, 83.°, 80°, 75°, 700 6°F.) for both Corvallis nd Phoenix 

strains a. M. Uoestica (Tab1e 7 nd U). Developrnentil rate 

derived r egg-plua-larval, pupal an eg ta adlt ic-rïods ;re 

shown in bles 8-10 and Tables 12-114. 

Musca domestica: comparison of developmental rates at variable 
and constrit terpertures 

tgg to du1t periods will bc considered first. Flies indig- 

enous to the area were utilized in the si.mu1ted field rerings. 

in the 1bortoryrearins, both Corvallis 'nd Phoenix flies were 

used. issentiaUy, do these constitute san'ples from oIy Ofl 

population, or s many s three popuiRtions? 

Refererce is made to the procedure s *iined on page 17. 

App1yir atep 2 in this roced.ure, one may test the hypothesis 

that the reression coefficients for the three sets of rearings 

are equal. Ca1culetios for testing this hypothesis are shown 

in Tafle iSa. Acceptance of this hypothesis indicates that re- 

gression lines for the three populations sre parallel. 



TABLE 

Musca domestica -Lboratory RearingE -CorvUis sti'ain 

Developmental Perìod In Days 
Co1or Egg plus larval Egtoadìx1t Tenperature 

)97 15 13 28 6 
Ir:.9 13 i1 27 
IC42 13 13 26 6 

.-13 U 13 2 

I&-1 12 16 28 65 
T-i8 12 23 25 65 

&..25 il 9 20 70 
)Z..29 9 9 18 70 

32 7 u 18 70 
.3tL u 19 70 

12 9 21 70 
M::-39 9 10 19 70 

*.'3 7 8 :is 75 
Z.4 7 8 15 75 
Ji.Ii4 6 7 13 75 
IE.20 S 8 13 75 
LE-22 S 9 1h 75 
1-u 7 6 13 75 

I..26 s 7 12 80 
1&-28 ; 7 12 80 
-3O o 10 80 

1L3 s S io 80 
*45 6 u 80 
IEi447 s S 10 80 

11 s ì 9 
N5 S S 3.0 8I 

s s io 81t 

*..6 S 6 II 8Li 

10 14 7 II 8L 

-19 h 6 10 8L 

23 Lt 14 8 88 
-o2 s t 9 88 

*.27 ¿4 5 9 88 
iu31 S s 10 88 
Ip33 ¿ 1 8 88 

&ø37 i 6 10 88 

26 
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App1thg step 3 in th roc6dure (pa:e 17), one iny test the 

hypotheie that the adjwted me of tìe three popu1tione rire 

equ1. kejection of this hypothesis (TaLle 1b) (F is greater t1itn 

3.09 t 2 nd 96 derees of freedom) indicates that the regression 

lines for the three popu1ation are not identical. ?rom inpcction 

of the it ippers as if the character of th developmental 

rates for field rerins constitute the main çuse for rejection 

of the hrpotnesis . This observation is confirmed by tiiC resnJ.t 

of testin the hypothesis that the adjusted means 1or the two 

strains, wen reared at constt tempertures, are equal. These 

calculations are shown in Tsble 16b. ìne may acept this hypo- 

thesis at the % level of significrce (F is less than 3.98 at one 

&id 69 denrees of freedom). 

Thus, since all deelopinental rate8 for both strains of' usca 

reared at consta rat temperatures constitute , esse tially, one pop- 

ulation, the two b values may be pooled in deriving x. Table 17 

shows the calculations used in preparing the gr . )hs shown in Fig- 

ures , 8 and 9. These figures Will serve as points of reference 

for rec;iewing the ternperture-deve1oental time relationships 

for usca domestica: 

(1) The de7elopmental rates for the egg to adlt periods and 

the increments of this pre-imaginal period SiW conformation to 

1inerity, rerdless of whether temperatures are constant or 



variable, thrOughOut tempertture rarié oÍ' 6 to 88°F.7 

(2) $irnuiated field rering are ehrcterized by pr etr var-. 

ition among replic9tions than are the 1bortory rearing. Con 

orlrationF to 1iierity, re-ard1e of the nature of the temper.. 

atures rire: eg to adu1t>eg-pIus.1rva1 periods> pupal periods. 

(3) Statistically, the regression lines in Figure 7 are 

shown to be parallel, but not identicl. They represent two dis- 

tinct populations11 - development for the overall, egg to adult 

TJerio(1s oroceedin at faster rate under constant teperture con- 

ditions thr under vrible temperature conditions. 

(14) The differences in developinentl rates between CorvaLlis 

and Phoenix strains of flies, when reared under constant temper- 

ature conditions, were tatistically insignií'ic ant. 

come tics other bioloical factors 

The subject of housefly biolo is quite extensive. Only 

those topics which .re ìs.ediately applicable to this problem will 

be mentioned, Developmental rates constitute an flnportnt - but 

only one - line of evidence in ar attempt to explain predominance 

and seonai prevalence of houseflies in a given rea. Their 

utilization of vnous prodaction media is also of considerable 

7Actually this linear relationship under const : nt temperature con- 
ditions applies to a more extended rne ( through 9°F) . This item 

*LU he discussed later. However, the b values are essentiaJly un- 

changed. The more restricted ran5e serves a a better tasis for 
comparison with field rarings at this point. 
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importrce in this rrd. 

j f]y breeding urvey was conducted s an independent stcìy 

for four continuous eason In the Phoenix The re1t oÍ 

t j_ survey h ve been rorted (1) in series of thi'ee pnper. 

Briefly, the £ind1ng that pertain to Muc domectic are ap1ic1e 

herr , In more then 221O pøitive ørp1e exirined, kuca larvae 

were presert tn U19. On s: orì1 ;reakdown, Iiuca wa roet 

predornmnnt in iarvi sp1es cring umxner. hØiever, it exceeded, 

even in wiriter, the highest incidence of ny species rcovrcci 

reardiess of season. ost ,trikìn ws the versatility of this 

species in utiiizai;ion of v .. riou kinds of rnedi. Horse cxcremert 

(reputedly te preferred breeding medii ror houaefiies) tcccunted 

fox only 122 the U19 positive samp1e containing Musca 1rvae. 

This w exceeded in incidenc of housef1y-infeted ubstrte by 

chicken excrenent arid scattered and eontined grbare. L'rvae 

of . dome!tic . were recovered fr'm more than O per cent of the 

rp1e tnd from 19 of the 21 different ci'ssifictions of media. 

01 79 aìp1e of Infested clippinae, were positive for 

ca; of )49 smp1es of infested coffee grouriãs, 26 were positive 

for Muica; and of 3 s8rnples of iruiested melon, Musca vere positive 

in 1.2 of thess. Hine, (22, p.939) in his study o± media utiiiod 

by flies in urbn coninunitie in southern Qeori, 1so enphizes 

the vrstility of domestics in it uti1iztion or wide range 

of breeding media, fRr exceeding ail other fly species in thi8 

respect. 
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The literature rerdinp. provipositic periods 

conflictinR ccount. -iaser (17, pJill) reort the pre-oviposition 

period as xtending fr 1]. to 2t days, not considering ternperture 

as significant ±'ctor in shortering it durtion Fishopp, Dove 

nd Parmsn (b, p.8) state that the length ofthe pre-ovipoition 

period for hou.ef1ie iay vrj from Lour days t a temperature of 

87°F. to 20 deys at . tenperature of O Larsen and Thornen 

(23, p.32) constructGd. a reroion curve, bnsed on an approx- 

imationof the deve1opment1 rate or this period. They report 

a range of from 16.62 days at about 13°C. to 1.82 days at 31.8°C. 

Preovipoition periode cbrved in this study vrieä fr'o 

three to nine dyr. For flies intined t about 80°F. in the 

Etomo1ogy Fearing Room at Oyeron tte College, four dys is 

considered the iniium pre-ovipositio! period. 

In nature, such substrates extenïve piles of animal ex 

cremerit my require se'rching for seversi 'r . mutes before eggs 

can be found. Where ergs re locted, they re often present in 

tremendous riumbers,yet to hum sense discrimintton that par 

ticular micro-ervironment is no different thsn ny of the surround. 

Ing area. Failure of caged flies ta oviposit ray present a puzzling 

problem at times and lead to &ctual loss of colonies. irrtic 
ovipositional response suggests tht certain aspects of housefly 

behavior may be one of the indetermin';te vribles which mislead 

the investi'-ator in relatüw eoiosition period to one environ 

mental factor, such as temperature. 



Four flight range tts were conducted in the Pbo?.rdx 

The re .:1ts of these inresiìgtions were reported in three pperø 

(1a4, 14ß, 13:) . or these three papere the one dea1in' zith pttern 

of royen,ent of ¿uca dore,tic i proò:1y the r .. ot intzuctive. 

The writers (14g) used boh dyes nd radioactive phosphorus a 

tagging ents in ti study. The .findins indicate that in a 

honoenou the secondry a well priinry pttern of die- 

pers1 follows a radial desin. The firidinrs support previous ob-. 

servtiori tht the houef1y i esentia11y an insect of irting 

habite, and the ignific.nce of thi factor in dieae tranTiion 

i eiìphized. 

During the wrn umer r'onth, fly ctìvîty diminithed r 

)1 a.rn. (or at about iOU0?. shade terrperature) and actiity wa 

not rmed until 1te in the evening. Flies would rest during 

the wr est part of the thy in protected habitata, such s in 

shade trees nd around evaporative cociera. IntereStingly, there 

appers to be difference in teiiperture thre!hold for du1t 

activity between Corv11is nd Phoerix £lie. With increasing 

teperture, f1ie of the Corvallt strain became 'ctive t about 

&0F. while Phoenix strain £lie atrted active movements at bout 

70°F. Bucher, Canieror and Wi1ke (7, p.61) founci that temperatures 

at which nousef1ie became attive, and at which they coience 

ieoding are almoat the seme. These uthora estate that the temper-. 

ature limits fär feeding are apprentiy very ner the limits for 

gener1 activity. 



SHow long do f1ie 1ive?t is question that laymen frequently 

ask. 1iie staìned under vrible teîpertures lived rnxirnun 

period of 57 days. The rnen period required for i mortality 

of a colooy uitained under vrible temperatures w h3.O days. 

Dove (iS, p.537) Lotind th:t h3usefiieS maintained at tomperitures 

below 60°F. were able to survive for a long 91 &'ys. C,ed flìe8 

t rear:Lng room temperatures of 80°F. may live for ix weeks, but 

te optimum períod for egg production Ls 30 days or lees. 

stimates on fecund.ty of houseflies are 81s0 variable. 

)ccording to iames (31, p. 11i) a single feiale may produce 120 

to 2$O eggs in a batch sÌd may deposit from five or si to 20 

batches in her lifetime. Hewitt (2f, p.Uli) states that a single 

fly may deposit from 100 to 10 egs in a single batch ara tht 

during it lifetime it ay deposit from four to six batches. 

Howard (29, p.39) places the figure at 120 eggs per batch, and four 

batches of eggs produced during the life spsn of the female. 

Howard's estimates are very close to these obtsined from colonies 

maintained in trie ;. ntoinology 1ering Room at Oregon state Co11ere. 

Over a period of 16 weeis, four generstions of caged flies prod- 

d.uced ri estim.qted average of 110 eggs per female per week, or 

1a40 egs per female during du1t life. 

iaward (29, p.38) ca1cu1ted that ,598,720,00O flies could 

be produced from a single mating, betwEen Aprii iS Sept. 10 

in the latitude o1 iashingtori, L. C. i-i ca1cJations re based 

upon the assumption that gravid female lays 120 eggs, a iti sex 
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ratio, d time interval of 20 d . ys between genortion. Iowever, 

this flure i onl te ifer f du1t rereeited by tho evcnth 

gertion. For the field reri . n Fhomix, the rnen intervJ. 

between gener.tion w 19.3 thy Sinc fly production extends in 

tht rei thro.h 12 morth of the year, the nurnber of "nnu1 gen- 

er'ti }fl !7L';y be etim»td t 360/20 or 18. since the incree i 

goretric, the nrn1er represented by t'ne 8th generation wo1d be 

ei riu. 

Pnormia rcgìna: ieveiopmental ratcs t vri&b1e tcznperatures 

rein, the b1ck b1owflj, wa reared at Phoenix under 

8 L'nulated field coditon dur1n 1951 192. The nwn . bere of 

Fì1rÎfli rei.rd . hom In T1c 18. The fId rearirg &t for 

tbi; prci re hown in Table 19. Temper'ture intera1 used in 

derivirg ridpoint va1ue re the me those used for Muca 

doirestica. The brekdowt for deve1omntai periode at r1cni 

mean teìperture is ven In T1e 20. 

Deve1opent1 rte were derived ?or egg to du1t, 

1Tva1 arid pupi. eriod. Devtatiori from 1iierity were inig 

in e'ch care. Te't for 1irerity with corre . ponding b 

and z' values for the-'e reris ire shown in b1es 21 to 23. 

Phoz'mia rçgin: Deve1opmentt]. rates at constant temperatre 

;or the contnnt teiperature triala, rerings were crducted 

&t cîeh of s:ìx tinperituxe settings (88°, 81°, ¿3OO 7O, and 

65°F.). Six replicated tri1 t each temperature setting were run 
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with the Corvallis strain Table 21f). Four replicated trials at 

each temperature setting were run with the Phoenix strain Table 

28). 

Tests for linearity were run from the data obtained for egg 

to adult, egg-plus-larval and pupal periods of both strains. 

Deviations from linearity were insignificant in each case. The 

results of these laboratory rearings are given in Tables e-27 

and Tables 29-31. 

Phorinia regina: comparison of developmental rates at variab1 

and constant temperatures 

Â wider discrepancy exists between developmental rates at 

constant and at variable temperatures than in the case of Musca 

domestica. However, differences in the regresion coefficients 

(Table 32a)are shown to be insignificant (F value of l.11 is less 

than 3.13 at 2 and 73 degrees of freedom). Acceptance of this 

hypothe8is indicates that the regression lines for the three 

populations of Phor,nia are parallel. 

Rejectior of the hypothesis tested in Table 32b would 

indicate that the regression lines for the three populations are 

not identical. As in the case of usca domestica, cause for re- 

jection of the hypothesis is the slower developmental rate under 

variable temperatures When si*ulated field rearings are deleted 

and only laboratry rearing triais are tested, the regression 

coefficients and the adjusted means are equa). (Tables 33a an 33b) 

(F is less than 1.O2). Since the developmental rates for 



TABI 18 38 

Pbormia regina Field Bearings 

1ean Numbers ,u.7ø ot sdulta reared 
Terrperature cf Pupae !i$ eina1e Total 

67 909 !2 LO7 832 
73 186 81 86 167 
79 8S1. 377 391 768 
82 3$ 1L4 :Lh9 29L 

8 )i9h 73S 691 3J26 
88 8147 3S9 140 769 

Total ¡625 2322 213k 14$6 



Colony Temp 
and Egg plus Ave, 

Gen. larval per. Max, 
P-S F-1 11/a/5I-11/21f1 7750 
P.-32 F-1 2/6/2-2/19/S2 77.07 

F-2 3/26/52-1/3/2 88.78 
F-3 Ii/17/2-I/29/2 8L1t 
F-1 /12/2-5/18/2 95.00 
F- 6/2/2-7/1$2 93.29 
F-6 7/13/52-7/19/2 91.]J. 

F-7 8/1/52-8/7/2 9.57 
F-8 8/1S/2-8/22/2 91.13 
F-9 9A/2-9/11/2 93.$ 
F-10 9/2)i/2-0/3/S2 89.20 
F-11 10/12/2-10/21/52 93.S0 

p-8 F-1 6/12/2.-6/19/2 100.25 
F-2 7/3/52-7/9J2 92.29 
F-3 7/22/52-7/27/52 91.00 
F4 /7/S2-R/13/2 97.00 
F-S 8/25-52-9/2/52 
F-6 9/1S/52-9/21J2 90.29 
F-7 10/1O/52-10/19J52 93.50 
F-8 u/7152-11/16/52 79.70 

P-7 F-1 11/9/51-11/18/51 75.88 
F-2 2/6/52-2/19/52 77.07 
F-3 3/17/52-3/31/52 80.hO 

TAI3LE 19 

'ie1d Rear&ng Data for Phormia regina 

3rature 
Ave 
Min. 
61.25 
52.86 
6I.ii 
63.21 
71.86 
7h 00 
73.29 
80.71 
79.25 
75.88 
71.30 
70.10 
76.87 
78.57 
82.33 
82.57 
77.89 
76.86 
70.38 
61.70 
61.50 
52.86 
58.87 

OT: \ r.) Temp 
Pupal Ave, 

Mean Days Period Max. 
.96 13 uj21/51-12A/51 T6.6I 

6i.96 13 2f19/52-31/52 79.27 
76.I1 8 h/3/52-L/91'52 91.71 
76.31 12 14/29/52-SA/52 92.17 
83.h3 6 5/18I2-S/22/S2 9SJ.0 
83.6h 6 7/1/52-7/6/52 92.I3 
83.71 6 7/19J52-7J25J52 96J.3 
88.1I 6 5/7/52-8/11/52 98.60 
85.18 7 8/22/52-8/26-52 89.60 
81.56 7 9/11/52-9118/52 92.63 
80.25 9 10/3/52-10/8/52 91.83 
81.80 9 10/21152-10/26/52 90.17 
88.56 7 6/19/52-6/27/52 92.11 
85.13 6 7/9/52-7/15/52 92.86 
88.17 5 7/27/52-8/3/52 92.00 
89.79 6 8/13152-8/18/52 91.0 
8L22 8 9/2/52-9/7/52 97.17 
83.57 6 9/21/52-10/1/52 88.36 
81.9I 9 10/19/52-10/29-52 92JS 
70.70 9 11/16/52-12/1/52 77.19 
68.69 9 11/18/51-12/3/51 77.50 
6L96 13 2/19/52-3/5/52 79.38 
69.63 ]1 3/31/52-1/9/2 9L10 

rature 
Aves 

Min. 
60.30 
51.13 
67.71 
69 67 

7I4.0 
7h 29 
83 00 
82.80 
78.60 
72.25 
69.00 
66 67 
iii 67 

72 86 

78.13 
80.33 
78.67 

73.18 
67.00 
56.38 
56.38 

66.90 

Mean 

°F.) Sum TeflD. 
of 1gg to 

Mean Days DaysAdUlt 
6518 13 66757 
66.7° 11 27 66,31 
79.71 6 il 77.87 
80.92 5 17 78.08 
OIt.90 )i 10 8h.l3. 

83.36 5 11 83.S 
89.71 6 12 86.58 
90.70 1 10 89.1I 
8I.10 1 11 8.75 
82.}tIL 7 th 814,07 

80J1 5 i1 80.liO 

78J2 S 114 80,6k 
83.39 8 15 85.30 
82,86 6 12 81i.15 

85.06 7 12 86.51 
85.92 5 U 88.18 
87.92 13 85.68 
80.77 10 16 81,88 
79.73 10 19 80.36 
66.79 15 2h 68.25 
66.9h 15 2l 67.59 
66.75 15 28 65,92 
79.15 9 2 73.31 



TABLE 20 

Djtrjbutjon of Deve1opnenta1-Time Periods (Days ) for Phorria re Field Fezringa at Various 
iban Temperatures 

Temperature Midpoint 
. 1ve1openta1 1eriods in Data 

Interval of Inteira1 toÂ& Pupal 

9.S0-62.L9 61 

62.S0-6S.i9 & 13,13 

6.5o..68J9 67 26,27,26,21 13,11i,1S,1,1S 

68.0-71.Ì9 70 9,1J,13,9 

?1.S0-71i.L9 73 23 

Th.9L77.149 76 E,12 

77.0-80.9 79 ]J,17,1i,19 6,5,,io,9 9 

80.0-83.h9 82 ].h,16 j,7,1o,8,6 6,9,9 

83.O...86.i49 85 10,11,U,lh,13,1$,12 IL,7,5 6,6,7,7,,6,6 

86;089.149 86 12,10,12,11 6,5,7 

89.0-92.h9 91 6,1k 6 



TABIJ 2). 

Phormia regina - Corvallis strain - Laboratory Rearings 

Colony Developmental Periods in Days 
Egg plus larval Pupal L gg to du1t Temperature 

PC,.2 11 lo 2 6S 

pc-1 1)4 9 23 6 

] e 23 6S 
PC-4 iS 9 21 

r..0 12 12 21 6S 
PC-314 3.3 9 22 

PG-.21 lo e 18 70 
PC..27 12 i 19 70 

PC-32 9 8 :I7 70 
FC..37 11 9 20 70 
PC-38 10 19 70 
PC.39 10 8 18 70 

pc-_7 6 . 8 ]i 

Pc-8 6 8 3J 

P0.1.10 6 8 
Fv-.16 9 6 1. 

PC-.17 7 6 13 
it..18 i 6 13 

PC...22 6 11 80 

PC-.21j. T 12 80 

PC-26 6 7 33 80 

PC-29 i 12 80 
FC-u3 6 u 80. 
Pc-.36 7 6 13 80 

R'-3 5 6 II 
F-9 z 6 10 8h 
C-13 s h 8h 

PC.-iAj o U 8h 
pc_1g s I0 8h 
Pc-ho 7 b u. 8h 

Pc-19 b 9 

88 
PC20 b 9 88 

PC...23 5 6 II 88 
1)C.u2 b 9 
PC-30 6 b 10 88 
PC-33 b s 9 88 



TABLE 28 12 

Phnda regina - Phoenix strain - laboratory Rearings 

Colony Developmental Periods in Days 
g 1us iar'ca1 Pupal Eg, to adult Teiperature 

PP-3 114 10 2J 6S 
PP-E 16 8 2h 
P,7 1!; 10 2 6 
PP3O 3.5 9 2h 

PP..13 8 7 15 70 
PB..16 9 8 1? 70 
PP-2h 12 7 19 70 
PP27 8 10 18 . 70 

pr'-i 7 s 12 
P}.2 7 7 1i 

P6 C 6 113 

PP_lo 6 7 13 

PP.14 5 10 80 
PP21 6 k 10 80 
PP.23 5 10 80 
PB.»2 6 6 12 80 

PP-b 6 b lo 8h 
PP-B 6 U 8h 
PP9 10 8h 
PPt..28 5 10 8h 

PP_U 6 b 10 88 
PP12 5 h 9 88 
PP-i? 5 6 U 88 
P..26 4 4 8 88 
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Corvallis and Phoenix strains, when reared under constant teìnp- 

erature conditions constitute, essentially, one population, pooled 

values for b, and may be used in deriving x for use in con- 

etructing curves. 

Values for x at eath of the six temperature ettins used 

are riven in Table 3 for both variable and constant temperature 

rerings. These values are plotted md hown in Figurca 10, U 
and 12. 

Essentially, the points listed (page 29) wtiich summarize the 

temperature-developinental time relationships for Musca domestica 

are also applicable to Phormia regina. Effects of variable temp.. 

eratures were especially retarding upon developmental rates of the 

egr and larval stages of ?hormia. eaons for differences in 

developmental rates under variable nd constant temperatures for 

Mueca as 'reU as }hormia re discussed in a later section. 

Phormia regina: other biological factors 

In comparison with the housefly, Phormia appears to be quite 

restricted in £ts utilization of various types of production media. 

in connection with the larval survey conducted in the Phoenix area, 

hoxinia larvae were recovered from only three of the 21 different 

classifications of media (51). These three aubstrtes re 

scattered çarbage, contained garbage and animal carcasses. Accord- 

in to hali (23, p.167) the larvae are normally saprophagous. 

Haines (22, p.937) found that in southern Georgia, 95% of 
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iniettion were from animal wste, consisting oX bone5 o1 cow8 

¿nd hos, animal carce, entrails, fish remains, paunch manure 

and other packing- house Animal wate of this kind re 

not ccmmon1y vi11e in most metropolitan areas. Under city 

conditions, apparently the beet sub8titute for these high-protein 

wte is r'arbage epecia11y il the arb' ge contìn quantities 

of rneat scraps, OX 65 collected sap1e positive for Phormia 

regina in Chr1eston, Weet virginia, I() vere taken from contained 

garbage (17, p.2l9). 

For the past year, Phormia regina ha t:een successfully reared 

at Qreon State ColleEe on a synthetic medium. Te medium and 

methods re thoe dscribed by Hill, Beil and Chadwick (28, pp. 

213-216) witì two modifications: (i) 60 ml. of cholesterol 

suspension, containing O mg. of cholesterol is substituted for 
lanolin in the medium, and (2) sterile sawdust is added to the 

flasks containing media immediately after eeding with eggs. 

Cholesterol appears to stiFfy nutritive requirements for the larvae 

as well a lanolin, and hs the adyantae of being esier to 

handle in the laboratory. However, larvae do not complete develop- 

ment in this synthetic medium rapidly as in fish. At temp- 

eratures near a constant level of 80°F., an averare of 9 days is 

required for completion of larvl develpment with this mediums 

but only six days when fish is used. 

Observed pre-oviposition periods of from four to 18 days are 

coiparable with those reported by ishopp (2, p.327) of from 

seven to 18 days. 



Phorniia regina is a strong flyer and capable of rapid dispeD- 

siGn. Not reported in the paper by Schoof and Siverly (I5, pp. 

830-838) was the Lact that one du1t of this species flew six miles 

from point o1 release in less thin 21 hours. Of approximte1y 

363 tagged specimens re1eted on October 3), 192, h6 were Ubu. 

sequently recovered from 26 of the 69 trap ßtttions. The recapture 

pattern for Phormi followed the same dein s described for 

?1uSc8. In a dìsperAl study of tbiø species t Char1eton, *P$t 

Virginia, Schoof nd Mail (i43, pJ62) zeported rapid dispersal 

up to distances of ix to 10 n'iles. i2igration ws iot hampered 

by presence of wooded areas tOO to OO feet in elevation, nor 

watercourses. These workers conclude that P. ina could serve 

as a potenti1 vector of pathogenic orgnims over an area O eight 

to 20 miles in extent. 

It appears well estab1ihed that Phorrnia possesses extra. 

ordinary sense perception in locatirm food or potential breeding 

methi. On June 19, 1955, the writer trapped several hundred specìmens 

in k)is residential back yard in Corvallis, Oregon. The trap was 

baited with fish crap for 2& hours . Normally, there are no 

flies of this species in that neighborhood, nor in any of the 

adjacent cìty h1ock. Stxch incidents, however, are ccmonp1.ce 

Ta1e are legion of hunters who report the ttraction of black 

blowflies to freshly killed carcasses in isolated areas. 

In the Phoenix area, dult virtuaUy disappear during July 

and August and are rarely observed or trpped (Figure 3). These 



observtion tre consistent with the records of Deonier (12, p.6?) 

who reports few, if any, P. regina trapped in the vicinity o1 

Phoenix during the summer nd early fail montns of 193? and 1938. 

Bihopp (2, p.32?) mentions this species as quite troublesome around 

euch cmierci1 etablihirents a abattoirs arid packing houses 

in Texas, but considers it essent:LaUy a cool-weather fly. Accord- 

ing to Jsmes (31, p.?6) cool weather favors development; in the 

south, Phornia becomes scarce during uincrs, nd adults may be 

found out of doers during the entire winter as fsr north as Iowa. 

Haines, in southern Geora (22, p.938) reared 235 adults troni 

infested media collected in the fall, lli27 from winter collections, 

81? from sprinp co11ection, but no Phormia were reared from surmer 

collections. These observations tend to estb1ish the fact that 

warn temperatures do riot favor the abundance of adults. Herce, 

it is rather surprising to Lind that uccessfu1 rearings of this 

species were completed, under conditions of both constsnt and 

variable temperatures, at mean tenipertures as hi,h s 880F. ¡ean 

tempeatures of 880 are not attained in Arizona until the last 

week of June or thereabouts By this time Phormia adults have 

disappeared (Figure 3). 

A few preliminary trials were rn, under controlled conditions, 

in an attempt to ascertain the reis ive heat tolerances o± Ehornia 

regina and I4usca dOEnestica. These observations on caged flies 

suggest that Phoria adults re not s intolerant to high temperatures 

as their seae'onal distribution might ndicate. dhen adults of both 



species weA -' e maintained at constant ternperatues of 920F. Phornia 

appeared to withstmd these conditions well Muscas long 

a water nd sugar were constantly vilable. At conøtnt temp- 

eratureø o! 95°F. there ppered to e higher initi1 ¡4usea mortal- 

ity. After 1B hours the mortalities in the respective cages be- 

came equalized. At the end of 72 hours, apprectab3y more ?hornia 

were down. With Nusca, heat tolerance appeared to be more or an 

"aU-or-none" proposition; flies were etther up or dawn. With 

Phorrnia, it ws difficult to make positive counts during the prog- 

gress o:t the experimente. Affected dults appeared unable t 

eoordinte their wing movements; there was much buzzing nd 

"bumbling" on tae floor of the cae. it i impracticb1e to draw 

conc1wions from on3r few t rils, but these results tend to 

confirm observations tbt Nuc re rrore tolerRnt of high temp- 

ertures than Phoiria. 

Reat tolerance is probably influenced by diet. This subject, 

with aU of its ramifIcations, could cotstitute an independent 

th'vestigation. Schoof and Nail (1i3, p.28) report that in their 

Charleston fliit range tests, abnormally hot weather c.ued 

an excessive mortality in thE lßO,000 flies reared for the study. 
8 

Luowever, sugar w.s not provided for the caed f1ie, since these 

8Pereoìal coiuntcation with Dr. choof. Subsequent field exper- 
lence at Phoenix revealed that provisioning with sugar served to 
ruce mortality in holding cages, without reduction in uptake of 
P? in the milk, honey and water mixture also provided. 



so 

workers believed that sufficient uar ws present in the milk, 

honey and water mixture upon which the flies were allowed to feed, 

nd that providing dditionl sugar might tend to reduce the ruithers 

of flies feeding on the solution with attendant reduction in 

uptake. Raao and Fraenkel (1i2, p.614) report that sugar, as well 

as a suitable proteìn, is necessary for rormal ovarian development 

in Phornila rca. The writer has observed large numbers of this 

species feeding on the flowers of sirea in bloom. Obiouly, 

nectar f roai plants constitutes one source of sugar availble in 

nature. 

Tumidity is another errvironmental fctor which influences heat 

tolerance. I3eattie (1, p.1j03) found that the thermal death point 

for hora erythrocephala was definitely influenced by the 

factor of humdity. Saturated and dry air had the effect of low- 

êrin the thermal death point. Relative hurniditie from 60-80 

percent were more favorable, with 70 percent relative hundity the 

optimum point. 

The sitwtion rearding temperture and activity relationships 

for Phormia regina is somewhat paradoxical. Obviously, the absence 

of this species during warm 'easons cannot be explained by failure 

of development, or heat intolerance of the adults at mean temp- 

eratures of 90-92°F. (Table 20). it is doubtful if these high 

temperatures stimulate aestivation. Certainly the reactiors of 

ca2 ed adults at high tempertures do not indicate this type of 

response. 

The minimum period for l0O mortality of a given colony under 
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varib1e tenperature conditiors was 3 days. The naxim um period 

for 100% mortality o± any colony was 72 daes, and the mean period 

wa 52.0 cys. Maximum longevity Lor caged adults, maintined at 

800F., extends from four to six weeks. Cool temperture tend to 

increase 1on'evity. liai]. (23, p.168) reports t1v _ t adu1t hibernate 

when temperatures drop too low for adult activity, and that hiber- 

nating duit ny ìe .found in tunnei of various wood-boring in- 

eets. In the vicirty of Charieton, West Virginia, . regina 

probably passes the winter as a sni-active adult (3?, p.676). 

According to Ailler, Doan and Wilson, (39, p.)z 

Pt?. regina has an oviposition range o1 from 20°C. to 
about 313C. with an optimum near 26°C. At the lower temp- 
ertures, the longevity of' the flies is greatly increased, 
but the number of eggs is eatly decreased. At the higher 
tenperatures the number of eggs per female per day Js 
increased hut the total mmib of eg' .. -laying days is 
decrcased because the flies do not live a- long. hese 
two factors tend to equalize each other at the extremes 
but temperature near 260C. gives the greatest total 
deposition of eggs per femsle.0 

These workers give no figurs for actual numbers of egrs produced. 

In fecundity trials with caed females held at a resring 

room tenipersture of approxbntely 80°F. over a period of 16 weeks, 

an averre estimated yield of 35 eggs per fly wa obtained. 

Ecalliphora lilaea: Lvelopmental rates at variable 

terTrperatures 

Euc1lipbora lilaea was rered in Phoenix under simulated 
field conditions during 19S1 and 192. Numbers of »c1iìpbora 



reared re shown in Tb1e 3. The field rearing data for this 

apecieE re ìven in Trb1e 36. it may be noted, from Table 36, 

that menbers of three colbnie8 which completed 1arv1 development 

failed to eiere as adu1t. In the case of one o these colonies 

which completed lnrval develo:met during the winter of 19S2, the 

cauae or Thilure to emerge ws undetermined, although insect- 

icidal contamination w suspected. in the case of two colonies 

which completed lrvl development in k4ay nd June of l92, their 

fsilure to emer'e was due to hegt injury. ?upe were held for 

eyer]. weeks. tpon exrioation these pupae were found to be 

r,on-vFhle. 

For the most part, hoiever, Eacalliphora lilaea is fairly 

easy to maintain under simulated field corditions, long as mesn 

tempertures do not exceed 85°F. herea usca and Phormia are 

osie? to maintain uxder constant ternperature than under variable 

temperatures, Eucalliphora appears better adapted to rearing, 

generally, under conditions where daily temperature fluctuations 

occur. 

Ternperature intervals used in deriving midpoint values for the 

field rearings are the sme as those used with 1usca and Phornia. 

The breakdown for developnental periods at various mean temperatures 

is given in Table 37. It may be noted from Table 37 that a ni»nber 

of colonies completed development at mean temperatures of 67°F. 

Eucalliphora ïilaea is a cool weather species. Its developmental 

rates re very indicative of its seasonal prevalence. Field data 

for deriving developrrental rates of egg to adult period, and the 



increments of this period, are giver in Tables 38 to 0. Devistions 

from linearity were insignificant in each case. 

caUiphora lilsea: Develonental rates et constant 

temperatures 

Ret?ring triela were run at five temperature settings (8h°, 

800, 75°, 70°, and 65°F.) ach trial was replicated four times 

for both Corvallis and Phoenix strains (Tables 1]. end hL). 

No develoniental periods are given for constant temperatures 

of 880F. since two colonies øompleted larval development under 

variable temperrture conditions at mean values of 880, rearing 

trials were also attempted at this eonstnt temperature setting 

but without a ppreciable sizccess. Three colonies of the Corvallis 

stran were initisted. Two of these colonies finally completed 

development after 16 days but were undersized. The larvae of one 

colony perished in the inedia on the eighth day after seeding of 

eggs. Four colonies of the ihoenix strain were initiated. Three 

or these colonies appered to pupate normally, but pupae checked 

on the 16th day after egg seeding wei'e found to be nonviable. 

Larvae in one of the Phoenix colonies pupated when undersized. 

On the 21st day after seeding of eggs, these pupae were examined 

and also found to be non-viable. There sppesred to be no difference 

in heat tolerance t 880F. between the two strains of flies. 

For the riost part, the colonies reared at a constent temp- 



iuea11Lphora lilaezL Fle]4 Iearings 

L'eau thimbers of 
Teeratnre of ipø* Adu1t reared 

2e Female Total 

61 282 123 US 238 
6J bo6 168 219 387 
67 17L1 75 668 2i423 

73 l3! 59 6 322 
76 266 Ui 127 
79 631 2OL 331 535 
82 280 123 137 260 
85 L3o 172 20 376 

Total 0 1721 l86L 35V. 

514 



Colony 
and 

Gen. 
E12 F-T 
E13 F-i 
E16 F-1 

F-2 
F-3 
F4 

E21 F-1 
F-2 
F-3 
F4 

2? F-1 
F-2 
F-3 
F4 

E28 F-1 
Y-2 
F-3 

El F-i 
E? F-1 
E1 F-i 
E16 F-S 
E26 -i 

? F-i 

Larval 
Period 

ll/lhf5l-l1/22/Sl 
11/19/51-12/2/Sl 
11/30/51-12/] 5/Si 
l/2h/52-2/8/2 
2/28/52-3/9/S2 
)4/l/52-h18/52 
l/9/S2-l/21/S2 
2/20/52 -3/I/52 

1/17 
249 

S 

2-S/2/S2 
2-6/19/2 
2.-1/27/52 

2-3/2/52 
2-hf 3/5 2 
24/27/52 

2-1/27/52 
-6/15-52 

TABLE 36 

Field Rearing Data for Eucalliphora lil*ea 

Temper8ture 
Ave. Ave. 
Max. 
77.11 

gj 
50.78 

77.6h 56.29 
73.06 51.13 
83.13 53.19 
76.91 55.55 
92.25 67.38 
69.65 t17J7 
79.IJ 5!i.79 

90j5 67.09 
85.25 68.13 

100.25 79.25 
Th.36 51.09 
79J6 51.38 
88.78 6h.ii 
85.)O 69.10 
96.00 72.22 
79.73 53.36 
87.50 62.70 
9t.00 73.75 
72.57 51.93 
77.70 61.1 
76.50 61.50 
87.70 69.20 
75.50 58.29 
101.00 77.63 

Mean 

(°F.) Temperature (°F.) Sum Teip. 
Pupal Ave. Ave. of Egg to 

Mean Days Period Max. Min. Mean Days Days Adult 
68914 11/22/51-12/6/51 76.00 5t.33 65.17 i1. 66.95 
66.96 13 12/2/51-12/17/51 72.38 19.88 61.13 15 28 63.76 
62.09 15 12/15/51-14/52 72.11 18.78 60.1k 1? 32 61.2L 
68.i6 15 2/8/52-2/20/52 75.62 52.30 63.96 12 27 66.16 
66.23 10 3/9/52-3/21/52 72JI 55.19 63.81 15 25 65.02 
79.81 7 h/8/524/17/52 86.60 66.So 77.56 16 78.03 
59.56 
67.11 

15 1/2h/52-2/6/52 77.53 19.27 63.10 1.3 28 6Z.38 
13 3/}i/52-3/19/52 7h.?S 55.88 65.31 15 28 66.10 

78.77 10 1/8/S24/16/S2 86.00 66.4 76.22 8 18 77.63 
76.69 7 5/2/52-542/52 95.6I 73,55 81t.59 10 17 81.06 
89.25 7 6/19/52-6/25/52 91.86 73.86 82.86 6 13 85.68 
62.73 10 1/27/52-2/8/52 ßh.38 SI.13 69.27 12 22 66.33 
66.92 12 3/2/52-3/16/52 73di7 55.00 6L23 1h 26 65.78 
76.14 8 )/3/52-h/12/52 88.80 67.20 78.00 9 17 77.22 
77.25 9 li/27/52-5/S/52 87.89 69.11 78.50 8 17 78.28 
8I.11 8 5/18/52-5/25/52 97.50 Th.63 86.06 7 iS 85.25 
66.55 
75.10 

10 
9 

2/28/52-3/13/52 
h/2/52-li/U/52 

lh.93 
89.50 

55.73 
67.50 

65.33 
78.50 

]J- 

9 

2h 
18 

65.80 
76.76 

83.88 7 5/9/52-5/15/52 98.11k 7h.00 86.07 6 13 85.18 
62.25 13 12/13/51-12/31/51 72.37 1.9.21 60.79 18 31 61.38 
69Jo U 11/20/51-12/3/51 77.lh 56.iJ. 66.6I 13 2h. 67.59 
69.00 U 11/18/51-12/3/51 77.50 56.38 66.91k 35 26 67.79 
78JS 9 1 adult emerged - remainder died 
66.89 13 1/27/52-2/10/52 only a few enierged iì 

89.31 7 No emergence si. 



TABLE 37 

Distribution of Developmental-Time ?eriocL (days) for Eucalliphora li].aea field Eearing at 
Various pean Teperatures 

Temperature Midpoint Developmental Periods In Days 
Interval of Interval Egg to Adult _____ 

9.SO-62.).9 6]. 32,31 ]$,17,18 

62.!o-6S.h9 6ì 28,25,28 ]A,l2l5,l3 
is, :u, ih 

6.o-..68,h9 67 22127,28,22,26,2Li,2i,26 133S 

68.o-7l.9 70 12 

Th.So-719 73 18 

714.SO-77.149 76 17,18 8 

77.50-80.b9 79 16,17 9,9,8,9 

8O.SO-83J9 82 17 6 

8S 13,]5,13 1D7,6 

86.S0-89.19 88 

Egg plus lar 

1S,$,13 

10 

].315,1O13,12 
10,13 

8,11,11 

1,8,9,9 

7,1O9 

ai? 

7,? 



TAB!E hi 

Eucailiphora iilaea - Corvallis strain - Lab Reariflg8 

Deveiopentai Periods In Days 
Co1ox Egg p1u larval Pupa]. Igg to Adult iewerature 

&.-6 io u 21 6S 
Ec-8 a 13 21 
EC-.12 3 12 20 6 
EC-13 u ii 22 65 

EC-23 7 II iB 70 
Fc..26 8 io 18 70 
Ec-32 8 12 20 70 
EC-33 10 9 19 70 

EC-2 ? 2 16 75 
EC-3 6 II 17 75 
FA9 . s 8 13 75 
Ec..:L0 lo 15 75 

c.2b 6 8 1h 80 
EC-27 9 114 80 
EC-29 6 9 i 80 
ECUM'31 ¿ 7 13 80 

EC-h s u 16 8h 
EC-S 6 10 16 8h 
EC..18 7 7 1h 8h 
EG.-20 s 3J 8h 



TABI: ¿44 

Eucalliphora lilaea - Phoenix strain - Laboratory Hearings 

Developmental Periods In Days 
Co3. gg plus larval Pupal to Adult Temperature 

EP..2 10 12 22 6S 
E?-20 7 13 20 65 
EP-28 9 2.14 23 65 
EP-29 lo 13 23 65 

EP'-6 :6 12 18 70 

EP...9 e u 19 70 
EP-1S 9 11 20 70 
EP-19 u 9 20 70 

EF-3 7 8 25 75 
EP-25 6 lo 16 75 
EB-26 6 9 'S 75 
EB-'.27 6 U 17 75 

EP-7 5 9 114 80 
EP-lO 5 9 80 
EP-.12 5 8 1 80 
EB-214 6 8 80 

EI'1 7 7 114 814 

EB-21 7 9 16 814 

EP-22. 5 9 114 814 

E?-23 9 6 15 814 



of heat injury were observed: (1) delayed omergenee, extending 

over as long period as four days, (2) variation in s1zs of larvae 

of the same a;e, (3) over.-aetivity of larvae, often resuitin in 

migration frotii the media and subsequent starvation, (4) pren*ture 

pupation and undersized pupae, (5) actual death of larvae, the 

larvae appearing flaccid, as if dropped in bot water, id (8) 

reduced vigor and shorter lngevity of emerged adulte. 

Analyses of laboratory rearing, data for developntal rates 

presented certain difficulties. Stes in these analyses are des 

cribed in some detail. Front inspection of the data given in Table 

42, it zy be noted that rearings indicate some retardation in 

developmental rate at e4°F. This rotardatiun at 84° is evidently 

the cause for departure frm lmnerity. 1íheu th rearings at this 

temperature are deleted, the hypothesis ar be accepted that the 

regression of y on z is linear (Table 43). iowever, deleting the 

840 rearings leaves a limited number of observations for a given 

strain. 

During the rearing experience, no significant differences 

in teperature-developmental time relationships were observed 

between the two strains of Eucalliphora. Those observations are 

confirmed by the test of hypothesis that the adjusted niaans of tke 

two populations are equal. The endpoint of calculations in the 

test of this hypothesis is as follows: 



SS of z SS ofy Reidua1 
SS d.f. 

Column i 0.1) 0.0 13.781.3 13.7813 1 
Error 30 1000.0 1767.0 3583.6875 b59.6312 29 
Tot1 31 1000.0 1767.50 3597.L688 t73.It12S 30 

ui59.6312/29 
13.7813/1 0.87 

One would accept this bypotheis, since t the 5% level of sig 

nificance, F is less then 1.i8 at 1 and 29 degrees of freedom. 

Essentially, then, the str*in corstitute one popul2ticrn s £r 
tempera ture-.developmental time e haracteri t le8 are concerned. 

CombLnirgthe rearing data foz the two strains, and testing for 

1inerity of egg to du1t, the egg.*p1ue1arvR1 md pupal periods 

yields resulte which indicate that deviationa from linearity are 

insignificant. kiouever, of these three periods, only the pupal 

period indicates a 1iner relationship s high as 8Ì°F, The 

linear relationship l'etweer temperature and develoenta1 time 

of egg to ad1t, and eggp1us1arva1 stages only extends through 

800 (Tables 14S.i8). 

Eucalliphora hass Comparison of deve1onenta1 rates at 

variable and constant temnpertures 

The hypothesis tested in labia k9a is accepted (F is less 

than 1.03). The tpothesie tested in t9b is rejected (F is more 

than 1.03). Hence, one would conclude that, as in th.' case of 

and Lthoraia, the regression lines (shown in Figure 1i) are 



ri 

parallel but not Identicil. These reresion 11ne indicate 

th?t development proceeds at fter rate under constant th 

under variable tevperature. Also, a in the ce of and 

Phormia, egg d arva]. periode show relative ret.ardtionJ the 

pupal periode, reltive acceler,tien. tInlìke Musen and Phormia, 

there ìpper to be better conformtior to lire .. rity with vriable 
then with eontnt temper' . ture!. Deve1opmentaltime periods for 

yarile teirperature rerins lo thow linear relu . tionhip to 

wider rn-e of temperaturen than do the periods for the constant 

terriperture rearing, Fiure 13, IL' nd iS show developnental 

rateE derived for egg to addt egplus-lrval, and pupl period* 

of c'Uiphor llaca t both variable and constrt ternperature. 

Calculationa for these graphe are given in Table O. 

The temperaturedevelopmental time relationahip of thia 

species constitute a majc, factor in determining its aeonal 
prevalence (Figure 3). in contrast to Phormia, other biological 

factora play a relatively minor role in this respect. However, 

mention may he made of such factora as breeding habits, diatribution, 

longevity nd fecundity, 

.ucalliphor lilaea: other biological factors 

in its utilization of various kinds of production media, 

Eucalliphora may occipy an texedite position between I'usca 

and Phormia. Larvae of this species were recoverec from eight 

or 21 different classifications of media. Of O samples positive 
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Íor 1arve, 31 of these were arnpes of contained gerbage. Other 

s'ubstraLe$ utilized were chicken excrement, scattered garbage, 

commerci3. wastes, coffee grounds, dead animals, seafood wastes, 

arid wte vec'etìbles, In Phoenix, ro arnple positive for this 

Specie$ were recovered during summer and fail months (sl). 

There is good indication that Euclliphora is able to utilize 

excrements and coinposted witerial s production media. Like 

Musca, it is able to utilize soil which has become impregntoc with 

waste organic matter. The writer once observed hundreds of newy 

emerged Eucalliphora on the l'iwn of wellmaintined residence in 

Phoenix. One small area, about six feet in diameter, appeared to 

be the focal point of activity. In responso to questioning, the 

residents reported that waste water from cleaning fish had been 

dumped in this small area over the paFt several months. Pupae 

were numerous in the upper layer of the soil. The writer haa 

identified Calliphora terrae-novae larvae collected from garden 

soil in Oregon. Eucalliphora and Calliphora are closely related 

genera. Eucalliphora cari be reared in the saifle synthetic medi 

as that used for rearing Phormia rena. 
Âccordin to Hail ( 23, p. 286) Eucalliphora hass is Nearetic 

in i distribution; in the United States occurring most frequeiily 

in ocky ountain states north of Colorado. Data from the five- 

city- program indicate that Eucalliphora lilaea were recovered Írc 

trap samples in the vicinity of Topeka, Kansas in May and June 

and in the vicinity of Charleston, est Virginia, in May, June, 



September &nd October. These trap data show on] that Lucafliphor 

was present during those prticu1ar m.nth8 and give no indication 

of its relative abndance, The assumption is that they were scarce. 

This pcis s never taen at the íïchigan and i4ew )örk projects.9 

Longevity data wee obtained from sustaued ad1ta reared 

t2nder sinu1ated field conditions. The minim period for 1OO 

mortality of a giver colony ws 21 days. The maximum period or 

100% mortality oX s:ny colony was 17 diys, and thn mean period was 

143. days . With successively..eared generations, time intervals 

in days between emergences oí adults were: minimum, 17; maximum, 

47; mean, 29.3. sed on occurrence during a maximum o eigYit 

months of the year, there may be as many as eight annual generations 

in the Phoertht area. Observations on caged dults indicate that 

females are capable of producing as many as IOO eggs during their 

lifetimes. 

Coxparison of developmental rates for 'uca, Phoxnia and 

Eucalliphora 

Some adiitional »usca rearings were conducted that are not 

included in Tables 8 and 12. Results, in terms of days to conplete 

egg-toadult development for six replicated rearinge of each strain 

of Nusç at constant temperatures of 92 and 95 degrees F. are as 

follows: 

9Schoof, ii. F. United Sts Les Public Health Service, Communicable 
Disease Center, Technical Development Laboratories, Savannah, Georgia. 
?ersonal correspondence dated July 13 , l9. 
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Corvellis strain Phoenix strain 

2° 
950 92 99 

e 7 9 

8 7 9 9 
7 7 8 7 

9 7 8 7 . 

B 7 7 7 
8 7 8 7 

When these two addition1 arrays sre appended to ech of 

the six arrays giren in Tables 8 a-ad 12, the b and r values døi 

rived are but Uht1y different than when only six arraye o! y 

are used. In other words, these results indicate tht develop 

ment proceeo.s Rt the saine rat.e Lor 4usca from 65 to 95, as from 

65 to 88 degrees F. There is no significant retardtion in develop 

ment at. these higher tempertures. Reression and correlation 

coefficients for this extended rnc'e of temperaturas are the 

v1ues given .tor Musca in Table 51. Parenthetica .. 3. values, in 

each case, are the correlation coefficients. 

The tests of hypothesis indicated that for each species 

regression lines were prUe1, hut not identical. lthough re- 

gression coefficients are consistentl« hic'her for constant temp- 

erature rerine than Zar variable temperature rearinzs (Table 51), 

there is insufficient reason to believe that these differences -e 

sinificant. Etearing t constnt and at variable temperatures 

are actually more comparable than is imediate1y apparent. 

The fact that each overall developmental period consists 

of two definite components - egg-plus-larval and pupal period - 



afl.ow the possibility foz rurther an1yse. it may be noted Zrom 

Table Si that developmental rates Lor egg-p1u..1arva1 periods are 

coniøtent].y slower at variable temperatures thmi .. t constant 

temperatures, but that pupd deve1opnie;t ì conaistently faster 

at vrib1e temperatures. However, it shou]d also be noted that 

pupa]. periode for each species were "hand1capped ty an Initial 

lag due to retard2tion durIng eg and larva]. periods. Figure 13 

i1ustrtes this re1tionship quite clearly for ricalliphora lilaea. 

The close re1tionship between deve1opment1 rates for pupal periods 

a depicted in Ficwre 13 sugg este the posibi1ity that the adjusted 

means for these two populations are equal. Resulta obtained from 

testirlE hypotheses (Tables 2a, 52b) indicste acceptance for 

Musca (F is less than 3.09) as wefl as for the bucalliphora rearme 

(F is less than li.00). The F value is in the rejection region for 

hornia ([hle S2c), since this value at the 5% level of significance 

exceeds 3.11 at 2 and 79 deg rees of freedom. however, this valuo 

of 8.88 is great deal closer to the acceptance region than the 

value of 260.Sl obtained in Table 32b for overall developmental 

periods For Phormia, developmental rate at variable temperatures 

is more closely comparable to the rate of egg-pluslarval period 

of development under constant temperatures (Table 52d). 

These additional an1yses serve to deternine more specifically 

the reasons for slower overall developmental rate at variable 

temperatures: daily subjection to inconstant temperatures appears 

to retard iaml deye].or*nent. This is especially applicable to 



Phorinia, 

It is quite desirable that ene set of recreasion coeTicients 
be derived as a basis for constructing graphs that will show com 

paritive temperature.'developnientsJ. time relationships ot the three 

species. Probably the bet basis for deriving these regression 

coefficiente is b; a weighted averae o1 b vslues for lboratoz 
and simulated field rearings. Actually, there is jutificatìGn 
in doing so, even though the constant tcnperture rea . ringe show 

consistently hier rates. .n nature, larvae are quit capable 

or iidependent locomotion, and will migrt* into those portions 

o1 thE media where temperatures re meet optinumi for development. 

Generally, much bulkier media are infested ttian those used in 

artificial rearing. Blowflies inÏeeting animal carcasses will oZten 

burrow into the Middle of a carcass, and concentrstions of larvae 

irm be fond atthe ground layer under the carcass. liouseily 

larvae are capable et penetrating several Leet into animal ex- 

crement or other bulky media. Thus, the micro-environments which 

these larvae occupy are probably less subject to variations in 

ternperture than if they were exposed, yet temperatures are seld 

as constant as under controlled conditions. 

The mean regression coefficients shown in Table 5]. are ob- 

tamed by a weighted mean of b values Lor laboratory and simulated 

field rearings. The and values (e.g.. 88.17Th and 80.6600) 

are also based on weihted mean vslues from these two sets af 

data. Regression curves constructed Zrn the Zou1as for x 



are shown in Figure 16. Temperture-.deve1opment]. time relation- 

ahips for the same dt re shown in Figure 17. The dotted xtre* 
ities of the lines in both graphs represent trapo1ations. Dist*ncea 

of extrapolation do not exceed five degrees Fahrentìeit. 

Sorne retardation in development was noted for EucalJphora at 
eonsiant teitperatures of 8boF. iiowever, az inäicated by the 

simulated field rearings, at a soeiiht slower rate of development 

tais retardtion would not be sìgnificnt, and development would 

probaLly extend in lincar relationship as hii as 65° under field 
conditions. 

Rearinga notes on other species studied 

There appears to be little, if any reported infonation on 

the biologies of two other species of flies which were reared in 
this study: Aidrichina grahai4 (Aldrich) and Sarcophaga plinthopyga 

Wiedeivmn. The findings pertaining t these two species will be 

briefly reviewed. 

Aidrichiria graharni is similar in appearance and habits to 

Eucalliphora lilaea. According to 1aU ( 23, p.291) none of the 

habits or details of the biolor of tnis species aee known. 

grahaini is not abundant in the Phoenix ares, but from previous trap 

surveys ìt wrs evident that this species of blowfl ws limited 
in its occurrence and seasons]. prevale'iee, specimens having been 

obtained in only a few specific city blocks during previom winter 

seasons. Aíter z'epeate' i attempts, one gravid Íemale was finally 
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trapped in one of the . ub-stndrd residenti1 b1ock where 

A. grahami hid been previously collected. 

This species appeared to be well adapted to thc rearing etds 
employed. Five succes'ive generations were reared between January 

and Jfl.j' 52. Time ranes in the vartous phases o the develop- 

nienLal cycle aie as follows: egg-plua-larvl period, 7-l? dais; 

papal period, 7-15 days, and pre-oviposition period, I to 21 days. 

Although mean temperatures of 80°F. tnaer sa1ated field conditions 

appear optwn for its development, Immature stageF may comp1e1e 

teir development at mi'ch lower temperatures, and emergence or 

adults was obseed at 6°F. This species appears quite aus- 

ceptible to heat injiry. At mcn tenperatures Q 860, where mex- 

imuB readings eeed 1000, there appeara to be sonic retardation 

in Ueveloprnent, it mean temperatures al 90° maximum rcadinps 

rore than 100°, larvaè perish and adults live but few days. 

Lormant ptpae held over from late spring until fall were not viable. 

t was determined that one female may ov1osit more than 200 

eggs In a batch. From a ringle mtinp, approximately 88L0 progeny 

were reared in less than two months. 0f this niìber t2Iî3 vere males 

arid 14597 were females. Although this species is apparently unable 

to adsDt to warr weather conditions, a mary a six annual gen- 

erations may Le produced in the -hoenix arce. in California, where 

Hall (23, p.191) report. that adults have been collected during 

almost the entire year, it is concevab1e that 12 annualgenerations 

may be produced. 



Hail (2.3, p.190) states that Ä1drìca.na grahami is indigenous 

to Asia, md has evidently been imported Into the weaterri part oÎ 

the .nited Statea in comprat.ive].y recent years. In tie United 

States it is typically n extreme weterri form. This seciee 

was never recovered at projects other than Phoenix in the five- 

city program. The writer has collected this species in Corvallis, 

Oregon fron traps baited with decaying meat. 

8srcopha'a plinthopga, one of the flesh flies, ws the 

only represertative of the SarcophnIdae studied. inee this 

species is larviparous, overall deelopmertal time is corsídered 

5E thC interim between deposition of the larvae nd adult emergence. 

Duration of iaral, pupal and pre-larviposition periods re as 

foUowa larva, 7-2 days, pups, 6-32 days, pre-larviposition 

period, U-3S days. Intervals betweon generations were: minimum, 

26 ds's; maximum, 80 dys mean, 3t.7 days. 

embere of the arcophagidae appear to dass the winter LU 

central Lcizona a semi-active adults. They have often been ob- 

served resting in sunny locations durinr cool months of the year. 

Low ternperathres retard the develonental cycle. A developmental 

period of 83 days for . p1inthoa was the longest observed in 

this study. 

According to iarold h. Dode,10 ¿. linthopyga has two 

Pereonal correspondence, March 27, 193 
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markedly differe't types' of first instar 1rvae, but only one of 

these types occurs in the Phoenix aree. The first intr period 

rnwt be of thort duration; the lqrvae were oberired to rnke tre- 

mendou growth during the £irt two days after deposition. This 

initi8l owth rate my be en tdaptation for the species in utilizing 

. . . 1]. 
breethng medie which is subject to rapid dessication , or in 

cornpetin with other prophytic forms of niml life presenìt in 

the medie, According to Jires (31, p.1) the 1rvae differ in 

their breedirg hbit nd re comon1y found on ce or s 

prites in the bodies of insects, They have been known to 

produce masis in man. 

James (31, p.l*3) states that vrvid females of the gerus 

5arcopha'a produce, on an averae, from 20 to tO larvae, although 

some species oroduce more progeny than others. The low repro- 

ductive capcity nd relatively slow derelopmenta1 period would 

appear to be factors which i imit abundance of Sarcophaga 

plinthopyga in temperate regions. 

11Cow droppings in pastures ana dog stools ori lawni are often 
infested with Sarcophagid larvae. In dry climates, such exposed 
media often desicae in a matter of hours, yet the larvae are 
able to complete development. 



flISCUSSION 

Development at constant and at arible tcperatus 

The literture is quite extensive on the topLc of constent 

versus variable temperatures anca tneir eiTects on insect develop... 

ment. A numoor or papers nave been written reporting results 

applicable to representatives oi several orders o inect. e- 

viewers have studied these papers arici sought to generalize, for 

the sake of formulating a principle wnicn would be brosdly applic 

able t.: insects a -roup. fatrly rec nt review by Cloudeley'. 

Thompson (9, pp.183-189) treats of tbi topic and includes a 

rather cQmprehensive bibliocrrapI. One of the heat known reviews 

is that of tJvarov (14, pp.l279). In sunarizin the evidence 

relating to temperature effecte, Uarov states: 

UIt is too early to draw any definite conclusions 
fron the evidence .... One point, however, is beyond dis- 
pute, namely, that fluctuations 01 temperature are not 
wLthout an effect on the rate f development. This effect 
is often poeìtive, particularly when a favorable temp- 
eratiire iltemates with one below the zero of develonent 
(but not low enough to be injurious) wiile an alternation 
with hich temperature is usually harmful.r 

Some of IJyaroy', conclusions pper to be based upon the 

work of Ludwig and Cable (3g, pp,*93-O8) who state, in their 

conclsion , that 

*If one of the temneratures is ahioye the optimum 
for development arid t'ne other is between theoretical 
threshold and the optimum, develonment appears to e 
retarded .... if cne temperature is between the theoretical 



threshold arid the actual threshold or development, the 
rate is ace].erted. Th1 acceleration is due to develop- 
merit íhieh occurs at temperatures below the theoretical 
threshold " 

Uvarov la reviews the work of ?eir (hi, p.3) who states, 

as hi sixth conclusion: 

"Deve1oent ha been found to be accelerated by 
variations in the daily temperature when cnpared with 
conetint temperture of the same pparent value, 

The question of whether variable temperture serve to retard 

or accelerte development is actually a 'ide-isue, ad not an 

objective of this study. Inssmuch s certain of the results in 

this study are not in complete agreement with such eneraiizations 

as those stated above, the topic merits some ciscusaiøn in this 

paper. 

Pesirs' work is one of the pioneer investigations in this 

area, and due credit should be allowed for his part in the 

development of the principle of linear relationship which eñsts 

between temnerature and developmental rates . riowever, there are 

certain points - especially in his analysis of the data - which 

warrant exanination. 

Peairs (1l, p.3) hated his "velocity of development" curves 

upon the "best fitting straicht line .... determined by the method 

of least squares." There is nothing to indicate if this "best 

fitting straight line" so derived is an efficient unbiased 

estimate. he conducted his rerings for Musca domestica, Lucilia 

caesar and Calliphora 'vomitoria at temperatures extending from 

35 to 8 degrees Centigrade. lt is difficult to see how a linear 
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re1ationhip would apply to uch an extendod range. Had Peir 
a$ed th tet for linetrity, the reuits would probably ha'v'e been 

sigoiricant, leaning to a different interpretation. Bucher, 

Cameron and iikes (6, p.6) present good evidence that for 

housef1r pupria, between 17 and 31?C. the rste of development 

j_s clearly a linear function of temperature, but tnat below 170C. 

the rate varies not directly, but with the logarithm of the temp- 

era ture. 

Peairs states, with reference to a table showing developiental 

time for blowflies reared at both constant and variable temperatures, 

"the acceleration is slight in extent, at its greatest being little 
more than the variation encountered in different lots at censtnt 

temperatures. et he continues, 'there is some acceleration which 

may be attributed to outdoor conditions as compared with incubator 

conditions . ' ihere are no data. given or maximum ox' ninimum 

temperatures, and the outdoor rearings which he reports were ail 

conducted at tempertures with mean values in a restricted rane 

between 20.S and 21. 2°C. The remainder of hi rearings at variable 

temperatures were conducted by moving, manuaily, the colonies from 

one incubator to another incubator with a different temperture 

setting. Zn other words, the variable temper tures in i' 
experiments are hardly comparable to the temperature variations 

encountered in the nozal outdoor environment of the test insects. 

The final point of exsrnination regarding eairs' paper is the 

fact that hie conclusion regarding developmental-rate differences 
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i not supported by statistical inference. Peir presents 

(lii, p.liS) an analysiø, using Harrist method for deteriining 

goodness of Lit, b.ìt this analysis simply shows signfftcnt thfZ 

ezences between mini mur and mean deve1opment1 periods of the 

saie rearin. In eekin; to account br acceleration at variable 

tepez'atires, Peairs states (16, p.38) that: 

"a speculative reason might be that the protoplasm ai these 
orgariisns is idapteu to variable conditions and that variable 
tesiperatures constitute a normal environment while constant 
temperatures sre abnormal and so retard dvelopment 

Peair does not attempt to explain if blowfly and housefly larvae, 

when involved a íais ûrothcers in man and other wrin-blooded 

aniinal, occupy a nozial or abnonnal environment. 

There is disagreement among other workers who utilized 

mosquito te$t ineet.. dedlee, workinc wLth Aedes 

published a series of three papers on the reltive effects on in- 

sect metabolisr' of tenpei' tures derived from constant and variable 

sources. Bed on resulte oÍ the fir't set of experiments (2t, 
p.36k) he concludes that under three aets of variable ternpertures 

($O..80, 60..90, 7O-100F.°) and with concurrent constnt temperature 

experiments hing run t the means of the varible (6g, 7, and 

8S°.) there appeared to be no signiricnt difference in develop- 

mental period at 60, but constant temperatures were associated 

with £ster develoçmoental periods at constants ot and 8°F. 

From further work done with Aedes eypi ( 2, p.171i) Hesdlee 

corclude tht the relative effects of constant and variable temp.- 

eratea on insect 's development depends upon where in the range 



r the insect's zwrmal temperature these constant and arab1e 

ternperaturs lie; that the uuder1yiig and governing factor is 

the acewnu1tiou of the required amount of temperature, regard- 

less of whether the temperature in question comes from constant 

or 7ariah1e sources. In the third paper in the series, (26, 

p.186) Headlee states that with Aedos aerptì, the ratio between 

develcmmental time under oonstant and under vari&1e trnperatures 

shows no sinifioant ditfersnoe except in the lowest rango1 where 

55 days wore recuired to oop1eto devo1opnt at variatle temp- 

eraturos with a mean of 60°F. while only 38.5 days were required 

to comiplete development at the same mean temperature under eon- 

stant temperature e onditions, 

Huffaker, (50, p.25) basing his eonelus!on on work done 

with Anophelee Quadrimaouiatus, disamrees pointedly with $eadlee, 

intaining that develcpnìent at variable te; peratures is faster, 

generally, than at constant temperatures. liuff&cer nintains that 

Headlee mi*interreted his own data. liuffaker proposes that the 

reciprocal of the catenary curve seems t be the most adequate 

and adaptable ithod yet advanced for expressing the relation 

of tempu'ature to the velocity of insect development. Xmowever, 

his conolusions are not based upon statistical inference. 

huffaker does not report a test of hie data to determine if 
deTiatioxis froom }4s romosed eu'ves were significant; his curves 

apnear to be derived empirically. eithor ifeadlee nor Huffaker 

report testing results obtained under constant versus variable 
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temperattre to establish 'whether differenceE WerE igruificant or 

th!ijriflcant. In bOth cse, variable tempeature were rt.- 

ificially induced by moving colonics fron one conEtnt terrpemture 

to another. 

ThuB, it ppers fron a amp1itìg, of te literqture s it 

pertin to Dipter. tht contrdictio exist, and that nore 

evidence, bed upon efficient, ubiaed inference !hould be 

considerec before £ou1ation of principles. 

There are two factors which might account for the retardation 

in developmental rate of the three species of flies reared under 

field conditions. In order to obtain data on pre.oviposition 

periods, a number of these rearins consisted of successively- 

reared gnertions, using the first eggs produced. it is possible 

that progeny prodaced fro initial ovipositions may be slower 

in development than proEeny produced from later ovipositions. 

Secondly, mean temperatures were calciiated by the U. 8. Weather 

Lureau method of obtaining everaged values f the mean tempi 

erature values derived y this method tare slightly higher than 

actual, tne reported rates of development are slower than actual. 

Nevertheless, making due allowance for these factors, he generai 

ization that variable temperatures accelerate development iz not 

applicable to the situation encountered under simulated LLeld 

conditions on this problem. eìther is the genezalìzation applic- 

able that exposure to low temperatures accelerates development, 

while exposure to high temperatures retards development. 



It seens rosonb1e that the extent nd conitency of 

vriation in terperture should be coriidered before generalizing 

upon temperture effects. There are sharp f1uctuation in da1y 

ternperaturo in desert ar'a; winter ternperature in Phoenix often 

cycle between maximum readings oÍ 8°F. to minimums of IO°F. 

iUin one 21-hor period. Rearinp which approximate these 

odìt1on reveal no significant retardatioris at high tmperture 

or cceleratìons at low temperatures. There i no retardation 

o± Musca or Phormia wbn mtxiirnam temperatures attain lOO°. 

ucallihor appearg to withstand mean tenpertures of t3L°, with 

naxiniunis o witi no apparent retardation in developmental 

rate. The general effect of exposures to variable tempertures 

appears to be that of ret'rdtion in overll rate of development. 

In the case of Eucalii..hora, this retrdtion is as;ociated with 

linear rlationsnip over e wider temperature range than is evident 

from developmental rste under constant tenperature conditions. 

Bliss (1k, p.i9) found that exposing larvae of Drosophila 

nielanogaster to low tomperaturLs prior to puparium formation 

lengthened the pze...pupal stage. The retardation of lrv al develop 

ment with the lie used in this study does not appear to be 

ïdentiè'ìable with high or low temperature ranges but rather througha' 

out the entire temperaìure ranges of the simulated field rearings. 

it is noteworthy that Ludwig and Gable (3g, p.506) derived 

tieir conclusions eoncezìing deeel&ratiug .CZtcts o.0 vai lable temp- 

eratures workina with pu ae of Drosophila me1anoaster, while 



B1i formed his coracluBion rearding the retardation effects irom 

working dth larvae of the arne specie8. Ludwig and Cb1e did not 

base their conc1uions on ttisticI inrerence. In th ease OZ 

Musca and Euca11ihora (Fiçure8 9 and 13) the pupal periods appear 

to show a £ster rate at variable then at constant tempratures. 

Actually, these differences are statistically insignificant 

(1ables 2a, 2b). 

Variations in temperature could have different effects on 

different stages of develornent. AU the pupae save to do is 

iiietabolize" while larvae, in orde to develop, have to seed. 

Perhaps variable temperatures, particularly if the diurnal range 

of variation is wide and inconsistent in extremes, serve to modiir 

feeding or locomotor reactions which in turn affect cevelopmental 

rates. 

In many of the accounts dealing with temperature4..developmental 

time relationships, the terms 0threshold temperature's and "constant" 

are used. Peairs defines these teins (iii, pp.6,7). One of the 

best explanations for derivation of threshold tEmperature and 

constant values is in a paper by Larsen and Thomson (33, pp.l.u7S), 

two Danish workers, who investigated ten1perature..develop!iental 

time reltionshipa for five species of muscoid flies. ru.sca 

domestica ws one of the species reared. All rearings in their 

study were conducted under constqnt temperature conditions. 

These workers ran several replicates at each temperature setting, 

but consîdcred only the minimum developmental-time intervals in 



deriving deeiopinent1 rates Larsen and Thomerì used horse ex 

crornent for rerin- their flies, sincethoy believed this to be 

th natur1 mediun for fly development. Fowever, they believed 

it to be n insoluble task to keep such medium constant; they 

observed considerable variation inon replicted rerings tri tbi 

mediuzn (33, p.:ü4). Their method of treating this variation ws 

to disrerd it, by using only minimum time-interv1s in thefr 

analyses of data. 
constant 

The fornnila t T c (33, pp.16,17), where t is 

the duration of development, T the registered temperature nd C 

the threshold of development, - may be used in deriving points 

for construction oL a hyperbolic curve. Derivati n of C, the 

constant, is obtained by selecting two tire yalues, with corres 

ponding ternperture vlues. referabiy these sets ot figures 

should be selected at opposite ends of a ternperture range 

(e.g. iO days at 90°F. and 30 days at 60°F.). Using this example, 

10(90-c) 30(60-c), 

Substituting the value of 145 in the equation above, 

constant constant 
lo = 90-13S or 30 : 

yields a value for constant of i5O. Plotting the values ob- 

tamed for 90° and 60°, and ail the interniedite points between 

these two temperature values wLU give a perfect hyperbolic curve. 

Larsen and Thomsen (33, pp,16,17) selected these points 



empirically. They plotted rsults against the hyperbo1, and ob 

servd that t lower temperatures, 16°C. and below, the duration 

QÍ development va enera1y shorter than the theoretically expects. 

ed values. There is good reason Cor this dispersion. Th recip-' 

rocals of these time va1ue would, in the caze oZ the example used, 

yield a straight line btween 90 and 60°F. Extrapolation would 

extend the straight line to IS°?. , or theoreticl2y, to the 

thrho1d of devloprnent. it i exceedingly risky to extrapolate 

for a distance of l degrees, since te linear relationship between 

temperature nd developmentltinie is applicable to only a 1iiited 

part of the temperature r&ire. Yet, this method of deriving thres 

hold and ccnstnt values i' commonly employed, The disper6ion from 

the hyperbola ic ari expression of departure from line rity in rte 

of development. iis mentioned previously, there is evidence that 

thie departure from linearity, in the case of housefly larvae, 

begins at I?°C. (6, p.56). lelow 17°C. the rate appears to vary 

with the loarithin o the temperature. 

Clearly, the method of deriving devGlopxnental rates by the 

linear regression method has distinct advantages over the "threshold 

and constant" method. Since there is no need to e1ect empirical 

values for construction of curves the linear regression method is 

unbiased. The test for linearity i.e a test of the efficiency of 

the method. The mean of the smp1e regression coefficients (b) 

is the population regreFsion coefficient (beta). Thus, data 

derived by this method are unbiased efficient estimates of 
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popu3atíon nd car be used in rnakin comparisori with date front 

other san'p1e'. Coritnt" and thresho1d v1ueE are not required. 

However, if for ny reson these v*1ue re desired, they ny be 

quite 8ilnply deriyed by merely ubstitutig values or x at ny 

two tperture points and using these values in obtaining the 

hbconStntu, instead of empirical values. 

A. considerthle portion of Larsen'! nd results, 

including account of their use of the fozula for a catenary 

curve, is riven in the book by est (6, pp.191.u'207). Their 

empirical curve shows a sonew1iat faster rate than the develop- 

mental ratee derived for Musca domestica in this study. Com- 

prison of dys develojnertal tirne (as shown by hyp'rboltc curves) 

for the two studies is follows: 

Larsen and Thomsen 7. 
Present study 7. 

86°f. 77°Y. 68°F. 

8.0 11.7 17.S 
9. 13.14 21.0 

A faster rate wou1d be expected, since Larsen and Thomsen used 

only minimum time intervals . klówever, they report some retardation 

o .o o 
at 140 c. (9, i.). They also report th.t tsmpertiires of liD C. 

prevents normal pupation; that at 140°C. this injurious effect is 

so great tht as a rule no flies emerge (.33, p.23). vident2y, 

thc houseflies thit Larsen and Thomsen woriced with were adapted 

to cooler temperatures than certain strains o± houseflies indig- 

enous to the United States. Phoenix flies appeared to undergo 

no retarthtion in development utter temperatures attained 9S°F. 

Blies of the Corvallis strain are reared in artificial medium in 



the itorn1ogy hearing ïtoom at Oregozi t&tc College. Ternperttrea 

in the battery jars often reach ¿i43C. without apparent injurious 

cffeet. According to Chemical SpeeiaLt4.es iïanîacturers ÄsEociatiori 

t,andrds (, ps2LIj), maximum teineratures in rearing jars houid 

not exceed 130°F. (II.i4°Q.). 

Coniderb1e variation exists in tern eraturedev1opmenta1 

time reeu1ïs reported for Nuea domestica by workers from various 

parts of the world. west (6, pp.199.'.2Ol) retews the literature 

on t:iis topic. It would b ctLt'ficult for iiridua1 responsible 

for fly control eìïorts in any riven comrnwiity to reconcile this 

variance in reported results and arrive at data which would be 

applicable to a local problem. Workers would benefit by conducting 

their own rearings; rest1ts obtained thereby would be the most 

app1ich1e in arriving at cultural control recommendations for the 

problem at hand, 

Correlation of biological factors with seeeca1 revlence 
_i1L1L 

Two main 1ine of evidence are considered in obtaining a better 

inderstending of seasonal prevalence: (1) tem,erature'.deveiopmenta1 

time re1tionshipa, or develoxncntal rates and (2) other biological 

hctors, such as lonevity, fecundity, and temperature..activity 

relationships. Levelopmental rates play a major role in detexining 

seasonal prevalence of Nusca domestica and Eucalliphora lilies. 

&u biological factors require consideration in attempting to 

erplain seasonal prevalence of Phormia regina. 



Figuree 1, 2, 3 nd 16 or' 3.7 5erve as points o reference 

or this diseiøsion. In Fiure I ;nc 3 it s noted that variation 

in typical bimothil curve effect Lor adult fly densities in 

the ?ho:ix area w nt ccountab1e on the baEis oÎ' differences 

in temerature. 1xis carve for total fly popu1atiors, especially 

for the ummr morths, is veri- indicative of the easona1 treride 

for Nusca dt5ticR alone. If riot temperture, what factor or 

factors serve t liait taie abundance of !usca during the smer 
season? 

An analysis of the conditions responsible for fly production 

suggests the best explanation in t case. Of the five factors12 

essential for flr production, the one nest likely to be critical 

during suirner months is moisture. ?ecause of differences in crop 

yield, such media as canteloupe rnd wtenne1on are more abundant 

during certün sensons than others . In 19O, the iielon crop ias 

extensive in the Salt River Valley of Arizona. The extent to 

which this condition can effect adult fly densities is almost 

beyond belief. Waste cantelotpe constitutes the best housefly-. 

breedin: medium observed in the wjte experience. This subject 

is treated more fully in the second of a series of tbzee papers 

reporting utilization of fly production media (51). 

These five factors are considered to be: available food, 
ioisture, warmth, oxygen and time. Absence oi' any of these five 
factors is limiting. 



Although scp doriestica has a rapid developmental rate, 

its predominance thrri parte oJ the united States can hardly 

be ttribut,ed to this factor alone. housefly adult.s ae noted 

for their ability to Qispere, to eek out and feed ùpon a wide 

vrty of sutstances. owever, the larvae of houseflies deserve 

as nuch notoriety tor their w ide utilization of bredìng media 

a do the adulte îor their ornnivorous ttetes. The versatility 

of Tusca in utilization of breeding media, plus adi1t as well as 

prc-iiiagina1 adaptation to high temperatms are additive factors 

in accounting for predinance in such areas. 

Successful adaptation of houseflies in many area is coincident 

with high degree of insecticidal resistnce. This develoent 

of insectïïdal resistance has served to shift emphasis to forma 

or c1turaI control. However, bssie research in ali phae of 

life history is thdicated as a baìs for cultural control recommen- 

dations. Findings in this study imply that such recommendations 

are most applicable if investigations are conducted within the 

study area. 

Developmental rates for Phozúa may account, in large 

mensure, for its initial peak populations occurring earlier in the 

year than those of 1iusca domestica (Figure 3). Below mean 

temperatures of about 70°F., developmentrl rates arc faster for 

Phormia than for iusca (Figure 16). 

Based on trap surveys, the occurrence ol' initial peak pop- 

ulations of Phormia precedent to Musca was observed not only in 



Phoenix, but in three of the other cttie prtiei atng in UIe 

five-c1ty program (44, pp.5,8). At the Topeka, Kansas piojeet1 

initial peaks of Phormia cßcurred in June; iziitial peaB of 1)uBa 

ooeurred in July nd Auu8t. Likewise, ìt the Chr1estor1 Wét 

Virginia projects Initial peaks of Phori occurred in June; initial 
peaks of Musca occurred in July and August. At the 2uskoon, 

iohin projeøt, initial peaks of Phormia aecurred lu July; initial 
peaks of :usoa extended from July into August. At th Troy, ew 

York project, initial peatcs of both species did. uot occur until 

late Auuat. Hoiever, at Troy, Phormia atundance far eeeeded that 

of Musca. Evidently, tram these iats as reported by Schoof and 

Savage (44, pp.35,8), peak populations of Musca would riot be 

eicpected until average terperatures attain while 

peak populations of Pbornia iy coeur during periods when average 

monthly tenmeretures are less than 70°F. 

Ythy aro peak populations of Phormia not sustained through 

warm periods? The heat tolerance of both adults and larvae is 

much oreater than night be expected1 Consequently, the absence 

of this species dur sunners in southern 'Jnited States oariot 

be attributed to heat injury in either pre-ixnaginal or adult stages. 

The adative factors of Musca, previously discussed, would force 

Phorma to second place under stress of competition. Certain 

species of Calliphoridso oournoniy asooiated with Phorinia during 

other seasons of the year (Paenicia sarîeata, Callitroga 

macellaria) are also present throughout summers. 



icho1on (ZIO, p.98) reports temperature preference znge for 

Lucilia ( Phaenicia) ericata o± from 20 to 3°C. (68 to 9°F.). 

However, P. sericata adults re observed during somewIat warmer 

periode of the year than Pboriiia. Deonier (11, p.169) obsezved 

adults of £ ericta active about carcsses t niirïnwm tenper.s 

atures o 510F.; adults of Phorrnia iiere active at tnperature s 

low as ho°. Stewart and Roessler (3, p.110) report trapping 

Phoria in th sotthern part of th Sacrsinento Valley in California 

throughout the sters of l93 and 1936. lt is difficult to 

determine tenperatures from the data giver by these two authors, 

but it appears that maximum temperatures rarely exceeded 100°F. 

and mean teiperatires 60 over the entire trapping period. 

iUiams (57, p.7) reports !hormia re;ina as prevalent in 

York City from June 1 to Septcfr 1, reprenting 114.2 

percent of total trspped flis. No temperature data are given. 

The total absence of Fhormia in Phoenìc during the warmest 

part of the ye . r rcnains something of an enìma. This species 

wa observed during uimiers at altitdes of 1000 feet, lees than 

:ioo i1es from Phoenix. Since it is notably a strong flyer, 

capable of rapid dispersion, it is quite conceivaLle that this 

blowfly may migrate Tertica11y to areas where tmperatures fall 

within optimum ranges for its activity. 

cf the three species studied, the relationsaip tween 

seasonal prevalence and deve1opment1 retes is perho rost 

striking for Eucalliphor llaca. Adults generally disappear 



fron the Phoenix area by 4ay 1, ox before mean teìiperature 

reach (Figuree 1, 3). They reappear in the f11, at about 

the time when iiean tenperatures desceni to 80°. As mentioned 

previou1y, pupae held over from ping rering, subjected to 

snmer temperatures, were non-viable. Lany of these had reached 

a 1;te stare of deve1oent within the puparia. Pigment hd been 

£orrned; adult structures appeard completes .vident1y, under 

natural conditions, there are large numbers of uca11iphor, 

literally halted in pre-.imagina1 stages of development at the 

onset of high tenperrtur8. This phenomenon oZ heat injury to 

c11iphora arid othei coId-hrdy spec.es requires ±uther .uwes- 

tigation beiore its mechanism is c1eary inderstood. Fraenkel 

and associates (16) (17) have uone some preliminary work wLth 

Callipbore. erythrocephala nd rotophormia torre-novae. 

efferson (32, p..U2) believes thit mitochondria are the Ziret 

structures affected b heat; that heat liberates the mito- 

chondrial lipids, dis turbìng enzymatic activity. 

lin order that ic1liptior survive the ummer, it would be 

necessary for larvae to descend in earth to a depth of one Loot 

or more, since ground temperatures at lesser depths in the Phoenix 

area attain higher temperatures than 86°F. uring uve years 

of grill surveillance anu trappiñg in this aren, there was not a 

single adult ol' Lucalliptiora observed during tne suer months. 

hOW this species is bble to mainta.n itself, reeurrirg eh LaU, 

is a matter of speculation. Very little seems to be known about 
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its miprtory habits, Nowever, it &ppear to be redi1y &ttrcted 

to the baited trap, nd apprent1y is quite capable ot wide dia- 

perion. ienìbers ol' the tribe Ca1lip!rini, including Euc1liphora, 

were observed at higher 1titudea in Arizona during sumrnr months. 

Like ihormia, du1t of thie species may migrate vertic11y in 

the f sil to areas where temperatures fU within optimum ranges 

for their activity. 

There are no trapping records available for past seasons 

to indicate seasonal prea1ence of Eucalliphora, Phormia and Musca 

in the Willamette \ísiieï of Oregon. However, Eucalliphora appears 

to be present in Corvallis practically the year-round. Fly traps 

et during March ad April ofter yield this species and other 

less prevalent representatives of Ça3.liphorini almost exclusively. 

It is the Impression öf ioc1 federal personnel of the Division 

of Insects Affecting Man and animais that hormia is probably 

the predominant unmer fly in this area, and that peaks of Musca 

populations (when they occur) are preceded by those of ihormia. 

The succession of initial peak populations appears to follow the 

same sequence wherever these three species coexist. 

The toIiowinc apoear to be ranee of teniperature in which 

developmental ratee are lineal!: Musca, 6'íø90F.; Phormia, 

60.900F. j and for Eucafliphora, ø.8°F. These est nites apply 

to field conditions euch as those encountered in the Phoenix area. 

Range of mean temperaturee from 6 to 95 degrees is coincident 

wIth highest observed fly densities (Figures 1 and 2). Range 

of mean tempera ture from 6 to 9 degrees is siso coincident with 



highest observed prev1ence of Mwca domestica in the area 

(Figre8 i and 3). As dìscused previou1y, asence of Phonia 

during SUIT1 ' ers i evidently not cue1y retardation in deve1oiient 

t hirh tperature. However, it i 10 prevalent at temperatures 

within the rne where 1iner relationship exists between teip- 

erature and developmental ratee. The dispperance of Eucaluiphora 

from the area occurs before mean temperatures attain 89g, 

Its p:evalence, likewise, i restricted to within ram-es where 

the linear reltionship is applicable. 

Rearing. insects at te!nper:tures aove nd below this 

"lirear range" and attempting to construct curves which describe 

the entire aniut has constituted several independent investieatio 
In the application o± this concept to developmental rates of flies, 

it appears that more invetisatione need to be conducted before a 
trt2)y symbolic curve can be derived (6, p.207). aovever, from 

the strndpoint of the practical investigator chared with respon- 

sibility of control el' muscoid flies in a given area, implications 

involved in the linear relationship within the optimum developmental 

range of temperatuz'es for any given species will be sufficient 

to occupy hie' elfGrte. When reLard .. tion of development occurs, 

natural contro). factors re operiting in his favor. StreFa of 

competition from other coexistent species Will servo to shift 

the focue of his attention to these other forms whose adaptations 

find better expression with shifts in levels of mean te ert ires 

attendant with changing seasons. 



The findings in this etudy emph8ize the fact that a great 

de1 of bio1opici]. jxformatìon is needed ir order to attempt 

explanatirn eaora1 prevderiee, for eren three species of flies 
within the rnucoid group. Fly density surveys, obtained by grill 
nd trap methode, are expermive and tìme.øconsumíng. Approx1iiately 

19,000 grill eurveys are represented in Figure 2, Based ori au 

averape of 2 city blocks suyeyed per man-day, this represents 

760 ?nnnds for obtaining gxili data l'or just two yere. The 

tiie required to trap, sort, identify and record species of 

tped flies for only one year conuined t 1est 300 man-days 

(Fiure 3). Yet, this extent of information is required before 

seasormi trends can he determined with any degree of accuracy. 

in this particular study, quite number of rather detailed 

etatistical armlyses were required in order to evaluate the data 

properly. Yet the time spent in analyzing these data is considered 

weU justified, since it represents only a fraction of the time 

required in conducting the rearings nd gathering the other 

pertinent Uoloical information concerning the three species oZ 

flies studied. 

Whether or not the amount of effort is justified in a 

practical field situation depends upon the extent of information 

desired. Laboratory research may be needed in order to clry 
certain of the field problems. The integrated approach, ccmibining 

both field and laboratory methods, is wall summarized by Glen 

in his discussion of fsctor affecting insect abundance 

(19, pp.14O3,bO1). 



SUMMARY ANÌJ GQNCWSIONS 

Results from data obtained by riil and trap surey over a 

period oi five yoar t ?hoenix, Arizona indicate that certain 

specics of rnucoid flies differ in their 8eona1 prevalence. tfO 

mai.n i1ne of evidence are con1dered in obtaining better under 

standing of this eonaI prevïence for Nuc. domestica, Fhonia 

regina and Luc1J4phora li1ea. The rirst of these lines of 

evidence, temperature.'developmental time relationehipa, ws obtained 

by field rerings conducted at variable temperatures approximating 

field conditions. In addition, rearings of the saine s;ecies were 

conducted under constant temperature condîtona. Variable temp- 

ertre were characterized by sharp diurnal flictuations. Constant 

temperature rearings were under thermosttica].ly-controi1ed con- 

ditions with essentially no Tariance in temperatures, Linear 

regression methods were used i analyses of ttie data. These rnethodø 

are applicable in testin: developmental r.tes for confonmmtion to 

linearity and for comparisons of rates for increments of the egg 

to adult periods a well s for total pre-imaginal periods. The 

frUowing conclusions apply specificelly to temperature-developmental 

time relationships: 

i, The developmental rates of all three flies studied 

indicate a linear relationship throughout a temperature range 

in which they are prea1ent in the study area. 

2. ig to adult development, for the three specie studied, 

proceeds at parallel rates tuider constant an variable tamp- 

ertures, time constant temperature retes being higher. Slower 
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development under variable temperature conditions may apparenUy 

be assigned to slower development in egg and larval stases. 

3. Dif.erencs ez'e insignificant in developmental rates 

for pupal periods of busca dozïiestica arid Etal34phora 4laea 

at constant and at variable tetperatures. 

Li., Differences were less significant for developmental 

rates for pupal periods of Phorrtia regina than for egg to adult 

periods of the saite species when reared at constant and at 

variable temperatures. Developmental rates for pupal periods 

of hormia reared at variable tei;iperatures were coniparable to 

developmental rates for egg and larval periods under constant 

temperature conditions. 

s. Slower raie oí developntent at variable tcperatures 

in the case of Eucalliphora lilaoa is associated with wider 

range of linear relationship to temperature. 

. There weÍe no significant differences in developmental 

rates for any of the three species studied between Lites ob- 

tairied at Phoenix, Arizona and at Corrallis, Oregon. 

The second of these lines of ejdence includes such bioloicai 

factors as breeding habits, dispersal by flight, longevity and 

fecundity, These data were obtained front fly-breeding surveys, 

flight range tests and laboratory and field rearing1 The following 

conslusions regarding seasonal prevalence for the species studied 

are based on both lines of evidence: 

1. A rapi developmental rate extending into a high 

teriperature range, versatility of larvae in utilizin iany 

types of production media, favorable pre-oviposition and 



longevity periods, md high fecundity aré tactor wl2ich 

erre to account for the predomitce of ' dorntic 
at Phoenix, irizona.. 

2. It i unlikely that summer ternperstures in sny of 

the metropolitan ares of the United tate are sufficiently 

high o as to retard the development of Musc dome'tica. 

Under extremely rm and arid conditions, unavailbility of 

uit8bly-noist media appears to be more of a critical 

factor in liiiting housefly populations than high temp.. 

erature' per se. 

3. ïore mpid developmental rate at temperatures 

below 70°F. may account for the occurrence of initial peaks 

of Phornila regina before initial peaks of usca domestica 

in Kanss', dcst Virginia and ichigari as weil as in Jìrizona. 

. Selectìvity in its utilization of types of production 

media may be a factor which liiits the abundance of Phoxia 

regina in rnet.ropolitari areas. Absence of imrnsture stages 

of this species durinc summer seasons in southern areas is 

anparently not due to heat intolerance in these staves of 

develoment. 

. Mean temperatures above CS°?. are lethal to the 

developent of Eucalliphora )íLaea and Aidrichina grahami. 

Like Phorxnia, recurrence of these species each fail suggests 

vertical migration from hig1er altitudes. 



6. .th increasing temperatures, sequence ot initial 

peaks or Lucalliphora 1i3.aea, ikioria regina acc usca 

domestica occur in the order of species naxncd. This sequence 

in iziii;.ial peaks may b associated With avelonenta1 rates 
the three species. 
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APPDIX 



TABLE 

Species sca domestica Strain ioenx 

Re.rings: Field i Laboratory Period: Egg plus larval 
Hypothesis: That the regression of y on x is linear 
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analysis of Variance 

Variation Sum of Degrees Mean 
due to Squares of Square 
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%7714.9766 i 
Deviations . 

from Linearity 

F 

2069.blIh 7 29.63O2 .16 
Error 

11fr4i.7OO l 8)4.332. 
Coñclusion: Accept the hypothesis that the regression oS y on x is 
linear, since at the % level of significance, F is less than 
at and l9 derees of freedom 



TABLE 6 1O 

Species Muaca domestica Strain Phoenix 

Rearings: Field X Laboratory Period: UPa1 

Hypothesis: That the regression o1 yon xis linear 

91 88 85 82 ?9 76 67 61 61 
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Error 

V 
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Conclusion: A6cept the hypothesis that' the regression oS y on x is 
linear, since at the % level of significance, F is less than 2.b 
at 7 and 9 decrees of freedom 



Species Misca domestica Strain Corv1lis 
Rearings: Field LaboratoryX Period: Egg to adult 

Hypothesis: That the regres5ion of y on xis linear 

88 81 80 7 70 6 
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25O2,t719 5 
iegres sion 

2I2l,i6,8156 
Deviations 
from Linearity 

2.663 63.914 1,33 
Error 

Thh167o 30 8.1722 
Conclusion: Accept the hypothesis that the regression o y on x is 
linear, since at the level of significance, F is less than 2.69 
at j arid 30 degrees of freedom 



TABLE 2 

Species Musca ortica Strain Cor11i 

Rearins: Field Laboratory Period: Eg p1u larval 
Hypothesis: That the regression of y on xis linear 

88 8h 70. 

(k)20 ()2OO ()2o0 (7)1i3 (U)91 

107 

()2OO ()2oo )2Oo 7)].h (9)111 (13)77 

(b )25o (5)200 (6)167 Ci (7 )1b3 (13)77 

(5)200 (5)200 5)2OO, (6)167 (8)125 (11)91 

(b)250 (L)2S0 16)167 (5)200 (12)83 (12)83 

_____ SP 3S26.00 
SS of x226.0Q 

631 (y)2/N 99069li,hlóO. 
Reresson SS 10685 . - ___________________ 
Residual SS i6760.206 

T2 b 6,8821 r.929 
ÇT)1099558466b 

: y2 fl146.0000 

xia1ysis of Variance 

Variation Sum of Degrees !ean 
due to Squares of Square 

- 

Freedom 
Column 

-- :Ij:8aÑi2r0k Ç 
Regression 

1Ö6Rt:aj&h 
Deviations 
from Linearity 

.fl,R37fl k1 fl3.2218 Lö2 
Error 

Conclusion: ACt theThpothij that. the regression ol y on X Is 
inear, since at the 5% level of significance, F is less than 2.69 
t 1 and dearees of freedom 



TABLE 10 1O8 

Species aca dorneica St].1fl CO]VR1)4J 

flearings: Field Laboratory X Period: rupal 
. 

Hypothesis: That the regression of y on xis linear 

pa 34 
t 

89 S 70 65 

(1)20 (14)250 (7)1143 (8)125 (9)113. (13)77 

(1)25O (5)200 (7))J33 (3)l2 (9)111 (lh)71 

(5)200 (5)200 (h)250 (6)167 (11)91 (13)77 

_(5 )200 (6 )167 )200 ( 7 ».4:3 (U )91 (13)77 

(L&)250 (711h3 (5)200 (3)125 (9)111 (16)63 

(6)167 (6)167 (5?00 (9)111 (IQ)100 (13)77 

N 36 
SS oí X 26.00 
Rression SS 9h26,9o82 
Residual SS 271O2.ii18 
b61Ñi r 379 

SP h3.oQ 

( y)2/N ß93gQj 
;( T2Ï 

L.&_r1 Q170* . 

:: y2 9h1299.00t?0 

Analtsis ol' Variance 

Variation 3rn of Degrees Mean 
due to Square9 of' Square 

Freedom 
Column 

97ì22916h s i - flegression 

9Lt26.90S2 i 
ueviations 
from Linearity 

287.0082 ). . 

7.it.221 .38 
Error 

_______________ 
Conclusoii Accept the hypothesis tuit the zegression o y on x ìs 
linear, since at the 5% level of significance, F is less than 2.69 
at and decrees o±' freedom 



TABLE 12 139 

Species Musca domestica Strain boenix 

Uearings: Field Laboratox7 j Period: E to adult 

Hypothesis: That the regression of y on x is linear 

88 8k 70 6S 

(p)12 (9)111 (10)100 (1)67. (18) (28)36 

(9)111 (10)100 (11)91 (1i4)71 2o)o (30)33 

(8)12 (10)100 (U91 Ç13)77 (21)138 (29)3 

(9)111 (10)100 (10)100 (lIi)71 (21)Ji8 (27)37 

(9)111 (11)51 (12)83 (13)17 (9)S3 (28)36 

(10)100 (11)91 (11)91 ($)67 (20)0 (27)37 

__x 22 .00 
Rression S 26802.3830 ' 

Residual SS 
b 3jj1Çf r ,ç 

SP 7776.00 

(y)2/N 2113677.7777 

.;( T2 
L3NJ 2i117flCYX) 

::: y2 2)4832.0000 

nal1sis of Variance 

Variation Sum of Degrees Mean 
due to Sgiare3 of Square 

Fedom 
Column 

: 
27cY222 

r . 

flegres sian 

2Rn3R'4n - I 
Deviations 
from Linearity 

14 62.7O98 1.71 
Error - 

V 

Conclusion: Accept the hypothesis that the reresion o' y on x ìs 
linear, since at the % level of significance, F is less than_2.69 
at 

4 
and p degrees of freedom 



TABLE 13 110 

Species ia domestica Strain Phoenix 

Itearings: Field Laboratory X Period: Egg pLus larval 

Hypothesis: That the regression of' y on xis linear 

88 8)4. 80 70 65 

J5)200 (5)200 (5)200 (7)3143 (10)100 (12)83 

(14)20 (5)200 Ç5)200 (6)l67 (11)91 (15)67 

(1)250 Ç6)167 ()200 (6)16? (9)111 (16)63 

(b)250 (14)250 Ç)2o0 (8)125 (9)111 (17)67 

(5)200 (5)200 (6)167 (7)3143 (8)125 (18)56 

I1}1si :ji. gg 

N 36 sF156145.00 
SS of x22,00 
Regression SS 108k9.578h ( y)2/N 887992.311 
Residual SS13flR.31 

: 

b 6.93h8 r914 Í T2 

¿3V7 981457.00 

:i Y2 1009866.0000 

Analysis of' Variance 

Variation Sum of Degrees Mean 
due to Squares of Square 

Freedom 
Colunin 

U0146h.8890 5 
Regression 

106li9.7814 I 
Deviations 
from Linearity 1969.3106 14 1492.3276 1.29 

Error 

1llt0Q..0000 30 80.30Q0 
Conclusion: Accept the hypothesis that the regréssion o' y on x is 
linear, since at the 5% level of significance, F is less than 2e69 
at h and 30 degrees of' freedom 



TABLE :u UI. 

Species Misca domestica Strain Phoenix 

Rearings: Field Laboratory X Period: Pupal 

Hypothesis: That the regression of y on xis linear 

88 814 80 75 70 65 

(14)250 (14)250 (5)200 (8?125 (8)125 (16)63 

(14)250 (5)200 (6)167 (9)111 (15)67 ___ 

(14)250 (14)250 (6)167 (7)11i3 (].2)ß3 (13)77 

(5)200 (6)167 5)2oo (6)167 (12)83 (10)100 

(5)2Qo (6)167 (6)167 (6)167 (11)91 (10)100 

1çi&!ia 4,. Q1!b 

N36 SF1146149.00 
SS óf x2256 
Reression 'SS 9512L0997 ( y)2/N 868002.7770 
Residual SS 20900323 
b 6,149314 r __ f905 

N/671i.00Ç0 

1xtI* 
Analysis of Variance 

Variation Sum of Degrees Mean F 
due to Squares of Square 

Freedom 
Column 

9Ó7l.2230 s 
flegression 

9l2L0997 
Deviations 
from Linearity 

87_530 10.12 
Error 

Conclusion: ActheThothii th the règzession oS y on x is 
linear, since at the 5% level of significance, F is less than14 
at 14 and Jdegrees of freedom 



TAJ3LJ 3$a 

Test of }!ypothesls that the Regression Coefficients, for the Musca Rearinga, are Equal 
Regression Residual 

Strain N - SS of x SP - SS of y b - SS df - - SS df - - 
Lab-Cor 36 22S6.0000 736.00OO 2S9i7.6389 3.2781 2L26.8l56 i 1700.8233 3li 

Lab-Phi 36 22S6.0000 7776OOOO 28lSb.2223 3.1th68 26802.3830 1 5l.8393 34 
Field 28 2106.9643 6334.62$ 23468.1072 3.0066 19046.3424 1 4421. 7&i8 26 

, 

7OO9.54lO 3 747h.4274 94 
6618.9643 2lO6.82]$ 77569.9684 3.2493 69881.5328 1. 

Difference - 214.0082 2 

2140082/2 107.0041 
7LTh.42ThI94 - Ï52 

Test of Hypothesis that the Adjusted eans, foe' the Musca Rearings, are Equal 

thf. SS ofx SP 5 of y Residual dean 
SS df Square 

Column 2 177.1457 ?8.l38 40.9l6 l366S6O T 63.32öO 
Error 97 6618.9643 21506.82]5 7769.9694 7688.4366 96 80.0879 
Total 99 6796,1100 2)584.9600 77610.S600 9O5.O926 98 

f') 



TABLE 16a 

Test of }rpothesis that the Regression Coefficients, for the usca Lab. Rearings, are Equal 

Strain N SS of z _ SP SS of y b Regression Residual __ - 
Cor. 36 2256 7396 25917.6389 3.278i 2L2l6.8lS6 i 1700.8233 31. 

Ftuc. 36 22S6 7776 28]5.2223 3.Lh68 26802.3830 1 1351.8393 3h. 

lO19.l986 2 30S2.6626 6 
1$172 101. 8612 3.3626 1017.195O I 

I)ifference 32.0036 1 

32.0036 - .71 
- 14i3.U921 

TABLE 16b 

Test of Tpothesis that the Adjusted Ìeane, for the ?usca lab4 Rearings, are Equal 

d.f. SS of x SP SS of y Residual an 

Column 1 0.0 0.0 6.l22 
SS df 
6T252 T 

Square 
6.1252 

Error 70 112.0 ]5172.00 L10l.86l2 3O81.6662 69 L.Ì70 
Total 71 ¿512.0 ]5172,ØO. 54l07.986 3090.7911t 

6.I22 - 1.37 
l.U705 - 



TABLE 17 

Deritton of Curves Shown In Figures and 9 

Constant (Laboratory) Teieratures Field (Variable) Temperatures 

Egg to Adult Egg plus ].arval Pupal Egg to Adult Egg plus larval Pupal 

c 77.]39 161J.i722 4 13.O972 4 78.82]J. - ]hO.O71ì 4 188.1857 4 
3.3I26(x.-77) 6.9O8(x-.77) 6J.787(x-77) 3.06(x .19LO(x t3.2309(x 

.79.96).3) 79.8fl) -79.61j29) 

Temp. 
88 llh.2837 23?.67 22b,3629 102.981S 182.36S6 217.$721 

(8.7*) (9.71) 

81 100.9121 209.8317 198.iub1 90.9551 361.896 22.6Z8S 
(9.91) (10.99) 

80 87.147 182,1977 172.333 78,9287 ]JO.8136 189.0796 

(U.t2) (12.67) 

7 70.828? :1J4741;52 320.1398 63.8958 nh.837 150.S705 

(1i.12) (1S.6) 

70 5L.U7 113.1127 107.7h63 8.8628 88.8737 109.116O 

(18.18) (20.is.7) 

6 37.1027 78.702 7.3S28 33.8298 62.9037 68.2625 

(26.71) (29.56) 

* Parenthetical figures refer to the values for constructing the hyperbola shown in Figure 8. 

For example, I 1000 : 8.75 
UL.2t37 



TABLE 21 

Species ppruda regina Strain l'boenix 

Rearings: Field i Laboratory Period: Egg to adult 

Hypothesis: That the regression of y on x is linear 

79 73 6? 

(12)83 (10)100 (Th)71 (31)71 (2)L3 (26)38 

(0)].00 (11)91 (16)63 (1?)59 (27)37 

(12)8 (11)91 (1i3)fl (28)36 

J11)91 (]14)71 (19)53 (21)h2 

(13)?? - (2k)a. 

N 23 SP 328?.563 - 

SS of X l33.9131 
Regression SS 8090.li.1O7 ( Yy)2/N 106080.1739 
Residual SS 181hl 
b 2.h609 r 

¿k NJ llJJip2.3b?8 

y2 11752.0000 

Analysis of Variance 

Variation Sum of Degrees 11Iean 
due to Squares of Square 

Freedom 
Cohunn 

8221689 
Regression 

M9f)),Th7 I 
Deviations 
from Linearity 

Error 

F 

13h9.672 , 
: 17 79.3?16 

Conclusion: Accept the hypothesis that the régression or y on x ìs 
linear, since at the % level of significance, F is less than 2.96 
at 14 and 17 degrees of freedom 



TABLE 22 

Species r.a1. Strain Phoen 

Rearings: Field y Laboratory Period: E tlua larval 
Hypothesis: That the regression of y on x is linear 

116 

L'___ ¿'j 

N 

SS f X 1hk9]tL 
Regression SS 2212.hO1i 
Residual SS 88.12o7 
b r Rh 

SP 632.63 

¿-k NJ 11l385.I?9 
2 

:____ Y hiQ1J 

nalysis of Variance 

Variation Sum of Degrees Mean 
due to Squares of Square 

Freedom 
Column 

flegression 

Deviations 
from Linearity 

IQ?68966 & 17.hB27 Error 
- 7?-h' :15 i71o16 
Conclusion: Accept th&hypothesis that the régression of y ori x is 
linear, since at the % level of significance, F is less than 2.79 
at 6 and decrees of freedom 



TABLE L3 U? 
Species Riora rei Strain Thoenix 

Itearings: Field X Laboratory Period: Pupal 

Hypothesis: That the regression of y on x is linear 

91-. 88 82 79. 67 

c4,,__ T»r.)_ m)!» 

thy; 

N 23 
SS of x 1271417k - 

Regression SS 2hl.38Óh 
Residual SS_____________________ 
b r 

(6)167 

( y)2/N 3932S.3917 

;:f T2 

¿Xi7 727.7166 

::: y2 62lih189000 

Analysis of Variance 

Variation Sum of' Degrees vean 
due to Sguare of Square 

Freedom 
Column 

. 
cJ1û231Q .- t; 

itegres son 

Deviations 
from Linearity 

39R,9141 b 996.7161 
Error 

Conclusion: Accept the hothesis that the regression oS y on x ìs 
linear, since at the % level of significance, F is less than_2.96 
at 

IL and 1? degrees of freedom 



TABLE 2 ll: 
Species Thorna regi 

Rearins: Field Laboratory X 

Hypothesis: That the regression 

88 4 8_o 

5trin Gorv1lie 

Period: Egg to adult 

of y on X -is linear 

75: 7o 

(9))U (11)91 

. 

(11)91 CI1)Th Çl8) C2h)L2 

(9)131 (10)100 (12)83 (3J)71 ($)S3 C23)hl 

(U)5 (9)111 (23)77 (1L)71 (17)9 (23)lil 

(9)111 (10)100 ]2)83 (IS)67 (20)50 (2II)h2 

(10)100 (10)100 (13)77 q)?? (19) (2I42 

(9)u:L (U»i (11)91 (13)77 (l8)S5 (22) 

I 36 

SS of x2256.00 
Reressi6n S U!h1e31i5 
Residual SS W7.$7 
b 2I8b3 r .YTJ. 

SP 6I41.00 

( y)2/N?O98.7777 

/ 
T21 

k N J 227&1.00OO 

:: y2 228780.0000 

Analysis of Variance 

Variation Sum of Degrees Mean F 
due to Squares of Square 

Freedom 
Colwnn 

l839.2223 
iegresicn 

. . _-- l8211.23h! i 
Deviations 
from Linearity - U7.987e t 29.t9?O .92 
Error 

---- 962.0000 32.066? 
Conclusion: Accept the hypothesis that the règression o y on x is 
linear, since at the % level of significance, F is less than 2.6 
at j and 30 derees of freedom 



TABLE 26 
119 

Species Iormia regi Strain Corvallis 

Rearings: Field Laboratory I Period: Egg pius larval 

Hypothesis: That the regression of y on x is linear 

88 8h 80 75 70 65 

(b)250 (5)200 (5)200 (6)167 (10)100 (lh)71 

(5)200 (b)250 (5)200 (6)167 (12)83 (1L)71 

(5)200 (5)200 (6)167 (6)16? (9)111 (15)67 

(5)200 (6)167 Ç?)1h3 (9)111 (11)91 (15)67 

(6)167 (5)200 (6)167 (7)1143 (10)100 (12)83 

(b)250 (?);I13 (7)1143 (7)1h3 (10)100 (13)77 

N 36 
SSofx2256 
Retression 'SS 5680.9UO1. 
Residual SS 2002002 
b 6,2030 r .901 

SP 1399)4.00 _ 

(y)2/N, 799832.11Th 

i y2 90668.c!0 
Analysis of Variance 

Variation Sum of Degrees Mean 
due to Squares of Square 

Freedom 
Column 

8803.0 ¶ 

Regression ' 

8680b.980h 1 
uevi ata ons 
from Linearity 

1698.57h6 b 42h.6h37 .70 Error 
--- 18322.3336 30____ _ 610.71.45 Conclusion: Acdpthehothes±s that the regression of y on x is 

linear, since at the 5 level of significance, F is less than 2.69 
at h and 30 degrees of freedom 



TABLE 27 

Species Phonnia rg1na Strain Gorv11is 

Rearings: Field Laboratory I Period: 1pa1 

Hypothesis: That the regression of y on x is linear 

8 &4 89 7 7Q 

()2OO (6)167 (6)167 (8)12 (8)12S (10)3-00 

(h)2S0 (6)167 (7)1I3 (8)1 (7)1Ii3 (9)111 

(6)167 (I)25o (7)113 (8)12 (8)12S (8)125 

(b)250 ()2o0 (5)200 (6)167 (9)111 (9)111 

(ti)250 (5)200 (5)200 (6)167 (9)111 (12)83 

(5)200 (1)25o (6)167 (6)167 (8)125 (9)111 

N 36 
SS of x 2256 
Regression $ 92U5.O0Y 
Residual SS 2209L,5553 
b 5.12h6 r .950 

SP U6i00 

( y)2/N 9L313LW2 '/ T2 Li-rl 1003917.0000 
: 

2 102h82R,0000 

Analysis of Variance 

Variation Sum of Degrees Mean F 
due to Squares of Square 

Freedom 
Co1unri 

69h28.5%8 S 
Regression : . --,- -.. 9u,i0005 
Deviatiôns 
from Linearity 

]1pL; Lt 29S.8888 Error 
20911,0000 30 69?0333 

Conclusion: Accept the hypothesis th the régression o y onx is 
linear, since at the level of significance, F is less than 2,69 
at iand 30 degrees of freedom 



TABLE 29 

Species Phormia regina Strain Phoenix 

Rearings: Field Laboratory X Period: Egg to adult 

Hypothesis: That the regression of' y on x is linear 

88 8L 80 70 65 

(10)100 (10)100 (10)100 (12)83 (15)67 (214)142 

(9)111 (11)91 (10)100 (V')1! (17)59 (214)142 

(11)91 (10)100 (10)100 (114)71 (19)53 
V 

(25 )140 

(8)125 (10)100 (12)83 (13)77 (18)55 (24)42 

N214 

SS o x 15014.qO 
Re'gression 'SS 12575.bô5Ö 
Residual SS 1525.29VS 
b2.8916 r.9k3 

si 4349.00 

(y)2/N 150892.01416 

ç( T2) 

Lk7 163853.7500 

: 2 1614993.0000 

Analysis of' Variance 

Variation Sum of' Degrees Mean F 
due to Squares of' Square 

Freedom 
Column 

12961.70814 S 
Regression 

V 

_VVVVV VV 12575.6656 1 ____ 
Deviations 
from Linearity 

VV 386.01428 14 96.5107 
V 

1.52 
Error 

- 1139.2500 18 63.2917 
Conclusion: Acce7pt the hypothesis that the régression o' y on x is 
linear, since at the 5% level of significance, F is less than2.93 
at 14 and iBdegrees of freedom 



TABLE 30 

Species Phormia regina Strain Phoenix 

- 

Rearings: Field Laboratory X Period: Egg plus lara1 

Hypothesis: That the regression of y on x is linear 

88 
L 

(6)167 (6)167 (5)200 (7)3143 (8)125 (314)71 

(5)200 (6)167 (6)167 (7)1h (9)111 (16)63 

(5)200 ()2oo (5)200 (8)125 (12)83 (15)67 

(14)250 (5)200 (6)167 (6)167 (8)125 (15)67 

N 21 

SS of X 15014 

Regression SS 520140J305 
Residual SS l0235.12i3 
bS.8823 - m914 

si 88147.00 

(y)2/N S32526.0142 

:-*) 

: 

2 
5914805.0000 

Analysis of Variance 

Variation Sum of Degrees Mean 
due to Squares of Square 

Freedom 
Column 

5141485.2088 5 
Regression 

- --- 520140.8305 1 
Deviations 
from Linearity 

2li.783 li 611.09146 
Error 

7793.7500 18 1432.9861 
Conclusion: Accept the hypothesis that the regression o y on x is 
linear, since at the % level of significance, F is less than2.93 
at 14 and 18 degrees of freedom 



TABLE 31 

Species Phorrnia regina Strain Phoenix 

123 

iearings: Field Laboratory X Period: Pupal 

Hypothesis: That the regression of y on x is linear 

88 8)4 80 7 7O 

(h)2o ,O4)O (S)200 ()2oo 4?»3; (10)100 

(1)o ()200 (1)20 (?)1 (8)1$ (8)12 

()167 (5)200 (S)200 (6)167 (7)]ii3 (10)100 

(1)20 (5)200 6)167 (?)]143 (10)100 (9)111 

N 2 

85 of x 15Q. 
Rression SS ).700t.2979 
Residual SS 133Th.6Ö09 
b .S90b r. 

( y)2/N 73U%.O12 

s:.1í' T21 

¿i7 7792S7,2500 

: 2 791S3L.0000 

P.naiysi$ of Variance 

Variation Sum of' Degrees Mean F 
due to Sguare9 or Square 

Freedom 
Colunm 

ij8102.2088 
i'egression I. 

Li7001.2979 
Deviations 
from Linearity 

1097.9109 271.h77? 
Error 

12276.700 18 682.OI17 
Conclusion: AccthhàiIht the rèi'eéion oZ y onx is 
linear, since at the % level of significance, F is less than_2.93 
at 1 and 18 degrees of freedom 



32a 

Test of ypothei that the Regreision Coefficients, Zar the Phornila rearings, are Equal 

Strain - N S of x - SP SS of y b Regresjon esidual _____ 
S dÍ SS dt 

Lab-Cor. 36 2256.0000 6135.00OO 19321,2223 2.81i3S l82T231 T lO79878 
Iab-9ix. 2h lfO1.00OO 319.00OQ 3JlOO.9S& 2.8916 ]2S75.666 i 3525.2928 22 
Field 23 l33.9l3l 3187.56S3 9671.8261 2.16O9 8090.14107 1 l5LilSi 21 

38907.8108 3 1.l86.696O 73 
O95.fl31 lLoSl.653 13O%.0066 2.771 38716.O167 I 

Difference - 161.26Ll 2 

l6l.26L1/2 1.111 
1ltò. 69ô01 73 

TABJJ' 32b 

Test of TTypothe8is that the Mjusted ìea .. i, oi the Phorinia Rearings, are Equal 

d.f. SS of X SP ResIdual Mean 
Square 

Column 2 l682.95 .42.77OO -0102.2U5 -28676.2601 2 11.338.13Ol 
Error 80 SO9f.9l3l ¿3O91.0068 li3t7.96Ol 79 
Total 82 6778.8676 136O8.793 2991.793 -24328.3000 81 

].338.13Ol 26O.1 
55.O37i. 



TABJ.2 33a 

Test o Rypothosis that the Regzeasion Coetficiente, far the Worinla Ib Rear1ne, are Equal 

Strain N SS of x S? - SS of y b Regres1on Residual 
SS df S d 

Cor. 36 22%.00 &l5.00 19321.2223 2.8i35 l82iT23b r lO?9878 
Thx, 21 io. !319OO ]1lOO9& 2.8916 327.6656 ] ]$25.2?28 22 

30816.9001 2 260S.2006 56 
3760.00 lo6I.00 33L22.l8O1 2.8628 3O81J,6127 i 

2 .08Th 1: 

2.O87/l 
2bo5;2öoò/Ö 

.O1 . 

. 

TABZ _33! 

¶Cest of Hypothesis that the Âdusted Lea, for the Phorta Iab.Rearings, are qi 
d.f. SS of x SP SS of y Residua]. - 

Square 

Colu i 0.0 0.0 130.8029 130,8029 1 130.8029 

Error 8 376O0 i076Li.00 33ti22.1807 2607.3680 57 ¿.7L33 
Total 59 3760.0 10764.00 33552.9836 2738.1709 

130.8029 _ 2.85 
i45.7L33 



TAB1 314 

Derivation of Curvea Shown in Figars IQ,Uand 12 

Gontant (Laboratory) Teipraturei Field (Varab1e) 

Egg to Adult Egg plus larval Pupal Eg, to Adult E piu ].arv al Pua1 

77.14833 4 1149.0167 4 1669S 4 67.9130 4 129.9130 4 i313O14 4 
2756(x-77) &07147(x-7?) 31O9(x-77) 2.14609(x 3.9009(x 6.14061(x 

-79.7826) 797826) -79.622) 
Temp. 

88 107.7993 21.83814 22S.3699 88.13S2 161.9683 2Q6.6072 

(9.26) (11.314) 

814 96.773 191.S396 2OL.1263 78.2916 ]46.3617 180.9828 

(10,33) (12.77) 

80 8.713 167.21408 182.8827 68Jth80 130.7611 

(11.66) (114.61) 

7 71.9713 136.8673 156.3282 S6.li3 i11.266 123?3279 
(13.89) (17.81) 

70 8.1913 10614938 129.7737 143.8390 91.7521 9]2fl14 

(17.18) (22.31) 

1414.14113 76.1203 103.2192 31.b314 72.21476 9.2669 

(22.2) (31.71) 

i 



TABLE 38 12? 

Species Eucailiphora lilaea 

itearings: Field X Laboratory 

Hypothesis: That the regression 

85 82 79 76 

Strain Phoenix 

Period: _ Egg to adult 

of y on x is linear 

73 67 6I 61 

(13)?? (17)59 (16)63 (17)9 C16) (22)L (28)36 (32)31 

()$)67 (i7)9 (18?S (27)37 (2)14O (31)32 

(13)77 (28)36 (28)36 

(26)38 

(2iTh.2 

(2)b2 

(26)38 

N 22 SP 23O1.2fl8 - 

SS of i 1363.Q910 
Regression 'SS 3895.3182 (y)2/N 519b3.6818 
Residual SS 278.0000 
b l.690 r .961 / 

T21 

i7 55933.2916 

2 
S611?.00, 

Analysis of Variance 

Variation Sum of Degrees Mean 
due to Squares of Square 

Freedom 
Column 

F 

3989.6098 7 
flegression 

- 

3895.3182 1 15.7153 1.20 
Deviations 

. 

from Linearity 

9b.2916 6 13.1220 
Error 

183.708h Th 
Conclusion: Accept the hypothesis that the regression o y on x is 
linear, since at the 5% level of significance, F is less than_.I6 
at 6 and ]J derees of freedom 



TABLE 39 128 

Species Ecailiphora lilaea Strain PhoGniX 

Rearings: Field Laboratory Period: Egg p1 larval 

Hypothesis: That the regression of y on x is linear 

60 8 79 76 70 67 6h 61 

( i )1L3 C 8 )12 (7 )1L3 ( 7 )1h3 C 3 )12! (13 )r (10 )100 (1 )7 

C7))J43 C7)11t3 C1O)100 (3)l2 (U)1 (i)67 (167 

(9)111 (9)U1 (U)93. (10)100 (13)11 

_____ 
SS of x 166.2k 
Regression S 12l7.3160 
Residual SS761,2 7 
b 2.7O2O r 

(9)1U (13)77 

(12)83 

(10)100 

(13)77 

sp ioi.6 

( y)2/N 2-)7736 

zzÍ T21 

¿1ki"7 263086.66 

r: 
2 286717.00 

Analysis of Variance 

Variation Sum of Degrees vean F 
due to Sguare of Square 

Freedom 
Column 

. 

1331O.3000 ? 
iegressicn 

- 12lTh'.361O i 
ueviations 
from Linearity 

U3c.;3c) 6 1.!893 .68 
Error 

. 

- - 63c. 17 213.9 
Conclusion: the regresèlon o y on x is 
linear, since at the % level of significance, F is less than k! 
at ¿ and l7derees of freedom 



TABLE ì0 129 

Species Eucalliphora lilaea Strain Pioerrix 

Rearings: Field X Laboratory Period: Pupal 

Hypothesis: That the regression of' y on x is linear 

85 82 79 76 70 67 6h 61 

(10)100 (6)167 (9)111 (8)125 (12)83 (13)7? (lh)?1 (15)6? 

(7)113 (9)111 (15)67 (12)83 (17)59 

(6)167 (8)125 (15)67 (18)55 

(9)111 (13)77 

(15)67 

(14)?1 

(lh)71 

N 22 
SSofx 

- 

Rression 'SS____________________ 
Residual SS_____________________ 

r_______________ 

sp 5659.3631 

(y)2/N 195710,2272 

zç:í T2 

4i7 216886.6190 

:: y2 219661,0000 

Axìalysis of Variance 

Variation Sum of Degrees Mean 
due to Squares of Square 

Freedom 
Column 

21176.3918 7 
iegression - 

19226.8265 1 
Deviations ' 

from Linearity 

19h9.5653 6 32t.9276 1.6h 
Error 

. 

2774.3810 1h 198.1701 
Conclusion: Äcit the hypothesis that the regression o! y on x ìs 
linear, since at the 5% level of significance, F is less than_.h6 
at 6 and 1h derees of' freedom 



TABLE 
330 

Species Strain Corca1li5 

earings: Field Laboratory x _ Period: to adult 

Hypothesis: That the regression of y on x is linear 

fili 7Q 6 

(l6)6 (86 (21»L& 

(16)61 (lh)7l (l79 (21)148 

(11)71 (l)6? (li)?? Ï20$O (2o)O 

(lh)71 (11)77 (l67 (19 $3 (22)1 

N p 
SS of X 92.2O 
Rression SS 133.9O6 
Residual SS 62.293' 

SP 1102.2 t - 

(y)2/N 713.8OOO 

' T ¿J ?6??O.00O 

2 77102.0000 

Analysis of Variance 

Variation Sum of Degrees Ì!Iean F 
due to Squares of Square 

Freedom 
Column 

1616.7000 
i?egres sion 

131S.906 
Deviations 
from Linearity 

100791 I 100.26h 
Error 

Conclusion:1 ttie tiypotliesis that trie regression oj y on x i 
linear, since at the % level of significance, F is X$'' than__ 
at and 

is 
degrees of freedom nore 



TABLE 13 

Species Eucal1thora lilaea Strai,n Corvallia 

Rearings: Field Laboratory X Period: Eg to adult 

Hypothesis: Thit the regression of y on x is linear 

go 75 70 65 

(lh)73. (16)63 (18)56 (21)8 

131 

(114)71 (17)59 (18)56 (21)148 

(15)67 (13)77 (20)5e (20)50 

(13)77 (15)67 (19)53 (22)145 

N 16 

SS of x 500,00 
ReressÍon 3 ']li11.20 
Resìdual SS 3T1').55 

b 1.6500 r .205 

SP 8tO.0 

( ;r ) 2/N57360.2S00 

,/ T21 

L\-r1 s881.5000 

: 2 S9082.0000 

Analysis of Variance 

Variation Sum of Degrees 1ean 
due to Squares of Square 

Freedom 
Column 

1145.250o 3 
Regression 

11411.2000 i 
evìations 
from Linearity 

143.0500 2 21.5250 .97 
Error 

267.5000 12 22.2917 
Conclusion: Accept the hypothesis that the regression ot y on x is 
linear, since at the 5% level of significance, F is less than_3.89 
at 2 and 12__derees of freedom 



TABLE 132 

Species ]ca1liphora Strain Combined 

Rearings: Field Laboratorr Period: Eg to adult 

Hrpothesis: Thst the regression of y on x is linear 

80 70 65 

(1i)71 (15)67 (18)56 (22)5 

(]i)71 (16)63 (19)53 (2o)0 

(13)77 (15)67 (20)50 (23)13 

(114)71 (17$9 (2Q)50 (23)14 

(314)71 (16)63 (18)56 (21)148 

(3h)71 (17)59 (i8)6 (21)148 

(20)50 (20)50 

(13)77 (15)67 (22)145 

N 3 

SS of x 1OÇ)).00 
Regression SS 31214.O56 
Residual SS _____ 1473 .h3.255 
b l767 r 4932 

SP 17Ô? 

( y)2/N 112219.5312 

2.-f T2 

S:i- us395e6?:;0 

:-: 2 115817.0000. 

Analysis of Variance 

Variation Sum of Degrees Mean 
due to Squares of Square 

Freedom 
Column 

3176.0938 3 
Regression 

3]2h.S63 i 
Deviations 
from Linearity 

23'7t 2 26_18 
Error - . 

1421.3750 26 )5.fl149? 
Conclusion: Accept the h,pothesis that the regression oZ y on x is 
linear, since at the % level of significance, F is lees than_,314 
at 2 and 2 de,rees of freedom 



TABLE L6 

Species Ecalliphora lilaea Strain Coined 

Rearings: Field Laboratory X Period: Egg plus larval 

Hypothesis: That the regression of y on x is linear 

8h 80, 7S 10. . 65 

()2oO (6)167 (7)]i3 (7)l1.3 (10)100 

(6)167 (5)200 (6)167 (8)12S (12 

(7)Th3 (6)167 (5)200 (8)125 (8)12! 

(9)m (6)167 (S)200 (10)100 (11)91 

(7)1143 (5)200 (7)1143 (6)167 (10)100 

C? »143 ( )200 (6)167 (8 )12 (7 )11i3 

(5)200 (5)200 (6)167 (9)111 (9)111 

(9)111 (6)167 (6)167 (11)91 (10)100 

N 14G 
SS of x 18136.k 
Regression Ss 16992.t3953 
Residual S$3229.00147 
b- r 

SP .LJ.J4 

(y)2/N 87672.iOOO 

'z;:f T21 

z.irj 90812.200 

: 2 

Analysis of Vari&ice 

Variation Sum of Degrees Mean 
due to Square9 of Square 

Freedom 
Colunin 

V 2913O.l00 14 

P.egression 
. 

V V 

16992.C93 i 
Deviations 
from Linearity 

12137.2h7 .1 140.7516 7.Oh 
Error 

- 20l21.770 7L9078. 
Conclusionipt the hypothesis that the regression o' y on X is 
linear, since at the level of significance, F iss than2? 
at 3 and 3 degrees of freedom 



TABLE t7 331I. 

Species ucalliphora lilaea Strain Cgincd 

Rearings: Field Laboratory ). Period: Egg plus larval 

Hypothesis: That the regression of y on x is linear 

8o _?; 70 6 

()l6? (7)3i43 
V 

(7)1h3 (lO)lOO 

()2Oo (6)167 
V 

)1?S 
V 

()l2S _ 

(6)167 ()2OO (8)I2 (8)l2_ 

(6)167 (5)2Q0 
V 

V 

(lo)l (U)91 

()2OO. (7)3J3 (6)167 (lo)l 

(5)200 (6)167 (8)125 (?)1h3 

(S)200 V V (6)16? (9)111 (9)111 

(6)167 (6)167 (1l)l (10)100 

I' 

3V 

SP 2].5.00 
SS of x 1000,QO 
Regression 'SS 2719',.2250 (y)2/N 69148.0000 
Residual SS J3J 7750 V 

b ,215O r .917 J T21 ¿TJ 72OhhL 7500 

y2 732126.0000 

Analysis of Variance 

Variation Sum of Degrees 1ean 
due to Squares of Square 

Freedom 
Column 

28953.7500 3 
V 

Regression 
V 

27ï96.22O I 
Deviions V V 

from Linearity 

F 

1?7420 
V 2 873.7625 .11 

Error 

1169.200 2& lil?.2666 
Conclusioñ: the regression of y on x is 
linear, since at the % level of significance, F is less than_33ì 
at 2 and 28degrees of freedom 



TABLE I8 

Species Euealliphora lilaea Strain Combined 

135 

Rearings: Field Laboratory X Period: Pupal 

Hypothesis: That the regression of y on X is linear 

80 70 6S 

(7)1h3 (9)111 (8)12 (32)63 (12)83 

(9)111 (9)111 (10)100 (11)91 (13)77 

(9)111 (8)12 (9)U1 (11)91 

(6)167 (6)125 (11)91 (9)111 (13)7? 

(11)91 (ß125 (9)U1. (11)91 (11)91 

(10)3.00 (9)111 (11)91 (10)100 (13)?? 

(7):u43 (9)111 (8)12 (12)83 (32)83 

()2oo (7)1143 (loZLoo (9)111 (11)91 

N 140 SP 149$7.6 
SS of x 18146.kO 
Rression S 13311.]$90 (y)2/N 14607146.2250 
Re si dual SS ___ 133J .5760 
b 2.680 r ,7Q9 f T2 

Lk-T 14714092.12!0 

: 2 

Analysis of Variance 

Variation Sum of Degrees 
due to Squares of' Square 

Freedom 
Column 

. 
13314.9000 14 

P.egressicn 

1flU1°9fl 1 
Deviations 
from Linearity 

F 

lh70]rO 3 u.6?Q .029 
Error 

1nnR7<n ?1t.96k 
Conclusion: Accept thehypothèsis that the regression oS y on x is 
linear, since at the 5% level of significance, F is less than,87 
at 3 and 35 derees of freedom 



TABLE !9a 

Test or Hypothesis that the Regression CoefficiGnts, for tne Euca].liphora hearings, are Equal 

Strain N SS of z SP SS of y b Regre8ion Residual 
SS dJ. SS d.X. 

Lab,* 32* 1000.0000 1767.0O0 3597.1688 1.7ó7 312S63 1 ¿47371126 3 
ie1c3 22 1363.0910 230.2728 14173,3182 l.690S 38%.3182 1 278.0000 20 

?019,371 2 751.14.126 0 
236.t)LO LsQj.L(72& (((0.(blO 7L.9Se3 i 

3.b222 3. 

___________ 0.23 
151.4126/50 

TABI 149b 

Test of Hypothesis that the Adjusted Means, for the Eucal].iphora Rearings, are Equal 

of X SP o; - 
Residual Lan __4._ - 

d.f. Square 

Column 1 16.83b6 17.!li98 1h72.1464 973.0017 1 973.0017 

Error 2 2363.0910 14071.7728 7770.7870 7S4.8347 51 14.8007 

Total 3 2379.92S6 4229.2226 9243.3334 1727.836k 

973.0017 6.74 
fl0C7 

*Through a limited temperature range, of from 65 to 80 degrees. 



_p 

Derivation of Curves Shown in Figtu 13,].L and 

Coritant iabctor'y) Tenperatures Field (Variable) Temperatures 

Egg to Adult gg p1u3 larval F'upai Eg to Adult 1g p]Aie larval Pupal 

x = 59.2186 4. lI7,O 4 S.2lS 107,32S0 8.59o9 4 103.88 4 2402 9L.3l52 4 
l.7675(x (x-72.) 2.68O(x l.6905(x z-72.S2) 3.3973(x 
-72.SO) -71.3636) .7l.3636) -71.0909) 

Temp. 

8 8 _- - - - 

i 

-. = 

BIL - - 1320270 69.927 13Li.90 138.17L3 
(11.i.30) 

80 72.t71 186.1125 121.2870 63.1907 121.09 l2L.81 
(13.80) (25.83) 

is 63.6376 160.0375 107.8620 Sb.7382 U0.8 1O7.S986 
(25.71) (18.27) 

70 5.8OOO 133.9625 9t.li37O 146.287 97.0710 90.6121 
(18.25) (21.60) 

107.8875 81.0120 37.8332 83.5610 73.6256 
(21.76) (26.3) 



TABLE 1 

Cøtnparison of deve1openta1 ratee for Musca, Phormia and Eucalliphora 

Musca domestica Phoz'ia rsgina Eucalliphora. lilaea 

Lab. 

Rearings Corv, Plu. Pooled b Cory. Phx. Pooled b Corv. Phx. Pooled b 

Egg 4 larval 6.8821 6.9318 6.2030 5.23 . r5Ø 
(.929) (.9L6) . 

('9°3) (.9114) (.81?) 

Pupal 6.I4641 6J.93L S.12L6 .59O1 2.68S0 

(.879) (.9o) (.8O) (.882) (.709) 

Egg to adult 3.2752 3.3213 3.2983 2.8i35 2.891k 2.8628 1.6& 1.855* 1.7675* 

(.9?6) (.966) (.971) (.9h3) (.90S) (.961) (.932) 

Field 
Eearin 5.19iO 3.9009 2.7020 

Egg 3 larval (.872) (sBuS) (.838) 

Pupal 8.2309 6.h062 3.3973 

(.823) (.785) (.896) 

Egg to adult 3.0066 3.0066 2.h609 2.1609 1.6905 1.6905 

(.901) 
. 

(.91t) (.961) (.961) 

. 

* Imgrssion Coefficient 3.2321i 2.757k 1. 7262 

88.17714.3.23214(x-80.86) 7b8313 4 2,757b(x..77.7711) 

*M.ited temperature range, 65-80° 

Sli.8888 4 i.7262(r.n.o18 



J3 52a 139 

Test of Hypot1esìs that the kdjusted ai for the ipa1 Periods of 
Mueca mes are 1qua1 

d.f. sa of x SP SS Residual -'- --- - 
SS dot. 

Coluaut 2 ThO.]JJ.. 19O1.1&2O 26O19.O2O 51T.913 2 
Error 97 6!62.1286 ¿28S.88O I33212.683O 11S869.3S00 96 
Total 99 66O3.2iOO ¿7187.3LOO t8232.l9OO 12lO27.263 

17.913S/2 2.lL 

US865?.3500196 

Test of Hypotheels that the kdjusted ]eans Lor the Pupal Periods of 
uca1liphora lilaea ar'e qua1 

Co1n 1 19S.2650 68Li.Th61 21O1.2267 L33.OLjiO I 
Error 60 3S12.2182 10616.9637 OIO7.578 18313.8931 9 
Tot.al 61 3707.1i832 U301.7098 28O3.?? 18357.1972 60 

¿33.OJi1O/1 i.Io 
1i3L3. 8931/59 

TABL} 2c 

Test of Hypothesis that the Adjunted eans for the Pupal PeriOd8 of 
Phoisnija are Equal 

Column 2 116.9513 -6O9.368 Sb80.6831 1S637.0S03 2 
Error SO SO37.217L. 28lS1.OL3 2268hL1229 69S1S.6026 79 
Total 82 !1.l687 2751.SO67 232321.7960 8152.629 81 

y1 

TkBLE 2d 

Test of Hypothesis that the Adjusted ans for the Larval Periods (lab) 
and Pupal Periods (Field) of Phoiiia are Equal 

Column 2 116.9513 i8l.iO23 281.S093 2Li26.850S 2 
Error 80 fO37.2l7L 3].2O3.OL35 2227.Ls57 63163.6887 79 
Total 82 5lS1.l687 3l2OLi.&58 250O.96O 69O.5392 

2i26.8O/2 l.S2 
63163.6887/79 


